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Tuesday, I0th Sep - ember, 1918.

-The SPE~AKER took the Chair at 4.33) p711.,
and read prayers.

[Fo ''Questions onl Notice'' and ''Pap ers
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings."''

QIJEST1.ON-FIRE BRIGADES BOARD,
AUDITORS' EPFORT.

Mr. HOLMAN (without notice) asked the
Premier: Will he place upon the Table of
the House to-morrow thle report oif thle auditor
upon the accounts of the Western Australian
Fire Brigades Board for the year 1917.

The PREMTIER: replied: I[ will inquire
into the matter and ascertain if the report is
available. There is no objection to tlte re-
port being Intl onl the Tahle of the Houls
if it is available.

QUESTION-M[ N ES DEPARTMENT,
ANINUAL REPORT.

Hon. P. COLLIER (without notice) asked
the 'Minister for 'Mines: When may we expect
-the report uponl.tlhe Mines Department for the
year 1917? This report is now about two
months behind the usual time.

The MINISTER VOLMITNES repliedl: The
report has been prepared and is being revised
for the printer.

-BILLS (8)-FIRST READING.
1, Road Districts.
2, Traffic.
3, Dog Act Amendment.
4, Land Drainage.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.

-5, Prisons Act Amendment.
63, Crinminal Code Act Amendament.
7, Forests.
Introduced by the Attorney General.

8, Fertilisers and Feeding Stuffs.
Introduced by the Honorary Minister

P..F. S. Willmnott).
(Hon.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Seventh Day.

Debate resutned from the 5th Septemiber.
Mr. MIJLLANY (M'enzies) [4.48]: At the

outset, of the few remarks T propose to offer,
let aile congratulate the Government upon hav-
ing Successfully resisted what I feel justified
i terming an impudent attempt onl the part
of the leader writer of the ''West Auistralian'
newspaper to usurp the right, which belongs
to the -people of this State, of making and
ninaking Governments. In doing so, I an, re-
luctantly compelled to take some little notice
of that newspaper's conmments upon a meeting
of Government supporters held during last
week,, at. wriiehl was discussed the Iposition
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created by the action of the member for Nor-;
th]Rill (lon. J. Mitchell) in forwardinig to the;
Premier, notice of intention to move an amend-
npent on the Address-in-reply. Tlhe news-
paper~'s comments were -sufficiently ac-
curate to malke it obvious, at any
rate to my mind, that the information
must have been Supplied by an in-
dividual wvho had been present at thle meet-
ing. Let mie add that the newspaper's conl,
nents would convey to the public of this
State anl entirely miisleading impression of-
What actually took place at the meeting.
Speaking as If an, to mnembers of this As-
senably, it is not necessary for tie to say any-
thing at all regardig the individual guilty of
betraying that trust which is accepted by,
every person attending a meeting of that dies-
cri pti on.

Hot'. P. C0ol;ev: It is not your fir-st e-cperi>-
ence of that?

Mr. MULLAN Y: No: anid proba bly- it will
not be tie last experiencse anfy Of uts will have
who remain in politics.

lion. P. Collier: But you are not Surprised
at the betrayal, seeing that you, are sur-
lollntded by some of those 'vio]n, you formuerly
sus1 )ected?

Mr. MfULLANY: When the leader of the
Opposition interjected I was endeavouring to
say that I believe 'lot one member of this As-
sembly, I care uot to what party he may be-
long, would place any further confidence inl an
individual who had been, gnilty of Suich conl-
ducet.

lion. P. Collier: I would unever have be-
licied it, but I expect yon have found such
a *member in your party.

Mr. 'MTLLANY: i'dy own Personal know-
ledge of what took Places ait thle meeting en-
ables te to Speak with authority, and I say
that the newspaper report of the meeting is
utterly misleading. Whether the information
was given to the newspaper inl that form, or
whether it wvas recast into that form, I do not
know; but I say once more that the individual
who would betray a confidence such as this,
and hafs so little regard for the truth as this
individual appears to have, would, if oppor-
tunity and inducement offered, undoubtedly
not hesitate to commit Such acts as, if de-
tected, would qualify bliin for a term in Pro-
mantle gal rather than a term of metnber-
ship in this Assembly.

Hon. P. Collier: Why, the Government had
its birth in the betrayal of trust!

Mr. MULLANY: Then, let the hon. tnetu-
heor send the Government to Fremantle prison.
I had no desire to speak as I have spoken on
this phase of the matter. but in view of the
comments published I1 felt that as the first
to resume the debate I sbould be doing merely
a pnblic duty in making these remarks. As td
thle amendment moved] by the member for
Northam, in my opinion the Government
moade a mistake in treating thle amnendmnent as
a npotion of want of confidence.

Mr. SPEAKER: The amendment has been
disposed of.

Mr. MIJILANY: I am aware of that, Sir;
anld I am not seeking to confine my remarks
to that amendment. What I desire to convey is
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that the practice of treating an amendment
to the Address-in-reply as a motion of want of
confidence in the Government for the time
being, is one which could well be discontinued.
I am of opinion that any member of the
Assembly who holds that the Government do
not possess the confidence of a majority of
members here, or who desires to test the feel-
lng of the Rouse on the question, should
adopt the direct and open course of
moving a straight out motiont of want
of confidence in the Government. I
believe that the practice, adopted by
all Governments in the past, of accepting
suich an amendment as that of the member for
Northam as a motion of want of confidence,
does not tend to the prompt despatch of Gov-
ernment and Parliamentary business.

Mr, Willeock:- The amendment put you in
an awkward position.

Mir. MAULLANY: I am quite prepared to
get out of any awkward position I may find
myself in. Again, to accept such an amend-
ment as a want of confidence motion opens
the way to private members who happen to be
unscrupulous enough, to select for party pur-
poses, or perhaps-worse-for the purpose of
securing Ministerial office, A saibleet which
they know to be popular, and to move in conl-
nection wvith that subject ant amendment onl
the Address-in-reply- as a means of bringing
about a change of Government. I do not for
a moment suggest that any present member
of this Assembly would do so. Another feature
of the moving of such an amendment is that
it gives such great prominence to the mover,
and that iniinbers might be tempted to take
advantage of the opportunity, as indeed they
oft~n are, to niove such anl amendment for the
purpose of advertising themselves in their own
constituencies. While this amendment was
being discussed,' it was interesting to listen to
various members urging the claims and the
possibilities of their own districts for the
settlement of returned soldiers.

Hon. P. Collier: That remark cannot apply
to the member for Northam.

Mr. MULLANY: I am about to s-tate ex-
actly to whom I apply the remark. We had
the member for Albany (Mr. HI. Robinson),
who was quite satisfied that the returned
soldiers would not be settled successfully un-
less we constructed a railway to Nornalup and]
went on with laud settlement there. The meni-
her for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) was perfectly
convinced that the only possible thing to do
was to send returned soldiers to his district,
there to grow bananas.

Mr, Angelo: No. I mentioned 'Kimberley.
Mr. MULLANY: The hon. member some-

what overreached himself when he got down
to details, as regards a certain balance sheet.
and informed the House of the wages paid
and of the class of labour employed. For my1
part I have no wish to see returned soldiers
go to work under such conditions. Then there
were the members for Williams-Narrogin (Mr.
Johnston) and Wagint (Mr. Stubbs), who were
quite sure that the returned soldiers could all
be placed in their particular districts to pur-
sue agriculture. To wind up the little list I
took dluring the debate, the memiber for Mt.

Miagnet (Mr. Troy) went further, and said
that the - only possible way of successfully-
settling returned soldiers was to turn them into
pa-storalists and wool growers, to which end the-
Government should throw open more land in
the Mt. Magnet district.

Mr. H. Robinson, What would you do
yourself i

Mr. MTJLLANY: I would not try to ad-
vertise my constituency, or myself, on the
backs of returned soldiers. The ''West Aus-
trailian," in commenting upon the debate on
this amendment-if one can. dignify the de-
sultory discussion which took place with the-
term of a debate--stated in a leading article-
-no less-how members bad voted in this.
House, and remarked that Mr. IFoley, Mr..
Brown, myself, and others had voted upon
the amendm eat but had not spoken upon it,
The "West Australian" said that the uiemberw
in question would not trust themselves to,
speak upon it. Let mue point out that there
is in this House an infinitely more important
member, who likewise did not speak onl the-
amendment; and that is the leader of the-
Opposition.

Hon. P. Collier: The leader of the Op-
position had expressed his views fully on the-
subject of repatriation when speaking onl the
Address-in- reply.

Mr. MULLANY: That is quite so.
Ron. P. Collier: The mtembers referred to,

had ilever expressed an opinioft. That is the-
difference,

Mr. MtJLLANY: Quite so. I ant about
to proceed on the very line indicated by the-
leader df the Opposition. Whilst that hon.
geutleman did iiot speak directly on the
amntedment, he certainly could not be accused
of having east a silent vote. He sat there
thrughoLut the discussion, and there is no.
question but that a running fire of inter-
.jections proceeded front him; of those good-
humnoured, good-tempered interjectioas which
we all enjoy. -Unquestionably, the debate nf-
forded the lender of the Oppositioni himself a
good dieal of enjoyment. No one couldl accuse-
the hon. gentleman of having cast a silent
vote on the amendmtent; indeed, he spoke on it
many, nMnny timies. But here, to my mind,
is the reqson why the leader of the Opposition
did not speak onl the anmendmient; anti I give
him credit for this sentiment. Speaking on
the Address-i n- reply before the amendment was
moved by the member for Northam, the leader
of the Opposition made these remarks refer-
ring to the question of repatriation-

First of all let Inc say that this ques-
tion of adequately dealing with the prob-
lem of doing justice to our soldiers who arer
returning to the State will never be-brouight
(own to the level of party politics. I hope
that one member or one party will not
attempt to play off another member or
party om' a matter of t his Rind.

Having expressed .sentiments of such a
nature, I notice that the leader of the Op-
position possesses a conscience which would
not allow him to take part in the debate such
as that to which we listened on the amend-
ment moved by the member for Northamn last
week. The ''West Australian,"' which claims
to be the leamding newspaper of the State, came
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-out with a leading article built up on infer-
moation supplied by an individual such as I
have had occasion to refer to in my opening
remarks. When the leading newspaper of
the State stoops so low as to go to such

*a source for information, it has got to a low
level indeed. The leader writer of that jour-
n1al has the audacity to try to wear the mantle
which the late David Byrne was credited with
having worn years ago by reason of his ability
to make and unmake Governments, but let ..e
tell that gentlenian that the people andl the
Parliamentarians of this State will not tolerate
it. With regard to the debate on the Address-
in-reply so far as it has gone, .1 have been
struck by the great similarity of the present
debate to those of previous sessions. Since I
have had the honour of occupying a seat on
this side of the House we have hadl three
different Government in power. MAy first re-
collection of a debate onl the Address-in-reply
was listening, amongst other speeches, to
that of the then leader of the Opposition,
Mr. Frank Wilson, in which that gentleman
criticised the then Premier, Mr. Seaddan, in
connection with the administration of the
finances, Mr. Wilson said that there was
nothing but ruin before this State if the
Scaddlan Government were allowved to remain
in office. Time moved on and there was a
change. For a period of 1.2 months we had
Mr. Frank Wilson as Premier ad Mr. Bead-
Ann then occupiedl the seat now in possession
of the member for Boulder (Hion. P. Collier).
Mr. Scaddan then adopted exactly similar
-methods to those which were pursued by Mr.
Wilson, and lie said that the finances were
drifting even worse tinder Mr. Wilson's adl-
ininistration.

lIr. Tones: Perfectly true.
Air. MIILLANY: Now we have the pie-

sent leader of the Opposition criticising the
Lefroy Government and pointing out that the
condition of the finances is even worse than
it has ever been in tlhe history of the State.
Every member in this House knows to what
this position is due and that it cannot be laid
at the door of the present or any other Gov-
ernment. We know -well that a set of air-
cuinstanees exist to-day in Western Australia
for which no particular Government ean he
blamed. We are aware that the discovery of
goldi first brought Western Australia into
prominence, and that the development of the
industry lifted the State from the position of
being the Cinderella of the Australian States,
as she was termed, to the prominent place we
-now occupy. It was properly recognised by
those in charge of the administration of
affairs at that time that gold-mining, from
-the very, nature of the industry, was not
!going to he permanent. The history of- gold-
mining throughout the world has provedl this
-and efforts were made to develop the agricul-
tural industry. Those who were desirous of
severinl their connection with gold-mining
were given, opportunities to settle on thle land,
while an endeavour was made to attract imt-
migrants from other parts of the world. We
arr. aware of the fact that: ninny miles of
Tailways were constructed, and just at the
J)eriodl when a large inumber of people had

become settled on the land and brought it
to a state of productivity, we struck a time
such as Australia or the world has never
known. lust when the agricultural industry
was getting onl its feet the wide-world war
broke out, and the finances of every civilised
country ])lve ever since been entirely upset.
I amn not blaming one party more than an-
other, but it is about time that this practice
of endeavouring to discredit Mlinisters be-
cause of the existing conditions of the
finances should cease. This is a time when
the party in power are entitled to every pos-
sible help that call be given theni fromi every
mlember sitting in the House. I trust that
when the Estimates are brought down, there
will be more evidence of economy being, prac-
tisled than was thle ease last yecar. If "econo-
mies arc not shown,, it will oly be fair to
ask Miiisters, and lucre particularly the
Colonia Sertary, to at this stage admnit
that much of their (-riticisili of the amiinis-
tration of the Scaddan Governmnent was not
Justified.' We know that the Scaddan Gov-
crnnlont were turned out of office almost en-
tirely through this cry that thley. weent
competent to administer the finances of the
State. The Colonial Secretary was p~robably
the nmost bitter opponent Of thle Scaddan Gov-
ermnent. I noticed, however, that in the last
Estimates there was not a decrease in thle
Estimates of the Colonial Secretary's De-
partnient, and it is certainly due to that gen-
tlenian to explain why that was so.

liOn. P. Collier: There was .a huge in-
crease.

Mr., -MILLANY: If it is that the Seaddall
Govermuent cut things so fine that the sub.
sequent administration founmd that it was fim-.
possible to further economise, it is up to thleColonial Secretary to honestly admiit the
fact. One of the proposals of thle Scaddan
Governnt as moade public in thle early
months of thle wvar, was that we should dis-
continuie. the payment of the sinking fund,
and another was that wec should go in for
more taxation. There have beena no p~roposals
up-to-date more feasible or Possible to carry
out than those of the Scaddan, Government to
which I have referred. The Ministers in
Power to-day' were most severe in their crit-
icisni of the Scaddan Government because of
those proposals, yet to-day we find that they
themselves are advocates Of them. Whilst T
have already stated that the leader of thle
opositioni to-day is carrying on the same
method Of criticising the financial p)olicy of
his Opponents, I have to admit that ise criti-
eisin has been fair and generous compared
wvith that which he himself was subjected to
during thle long period that he occupiead Min-
istorial office. Wh ie speaking . the, other
night, lie sRaid thaet hie would be n party to
Inakinir the subject of repatriation of sol-
diers a party or anl individual qulestion. Still,
as leader of the Opposition, when it came to
a vote he felt that lie would be calledl upon
to vote in tile direction of putting the pre-
sent Governent out. Mv interpretation of
the action of the lender of the Opposition is
that being in opposition it is his dulty to put
the Government Out if it is poibile to do
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s0, The position hie occupies is very similar
to that of the city sportsman who goes out
armed into the bush., He feels that hie must
kill something no matter what it may be,
and even if it be only a little dieky-bird, as
he is out to shoot something he must kill it.
When the time came to vote on the amiend-
pnent moved by the member for Noijtharn,
the leader of thle Opposition felt that he had
to vote to put the present Government out
of office, although hie knew that action would
be of no use to him from a party point of
view, because it was doubtful whether a bet-
ter team could be appointed.

Mr. Munsie: Hfeaven help that side of the
House if they could not get a better team.

Mr. MULLANY: The bon. member may
well appeal for help from Heaven. Wheni
lion, members on the Opposition side were
asked to assist in the formation of a truly
national formi of Government they refused t
have anything to do with it.

Mr. Monsie: And niways will refuse. 'We
will never sacrifice our principles to get over
there.

'Mr. 11ULLAKY: It was amusing indeed,
even though the subject was serious, to listen
to the leader of the Opposition castigating
present MNinisters and particularly the Honor-
ary Ministers for having toed thle muark, as lie
put it, at tile Partners and Settles' Confer-
ence, where they had to explain details of their
administration. The leader of the Opposition
took exception to responsible Ministers doing
anything such as that.

Hon. P. Collier: No, my protest was be-
cause these people profess to be free and in-
dependent. I have never professed independ-
ence of conferences.

Mr. M.NULL ANY: T agree with the leader
of the Opposition that it is a wrong thing for
any Minister to go to an outside organisation
to defend his Admin-stration. Here, on the
floor of the Housec, is thle place to do that.
And being wrong in the present Mfinisters,
honorary or otherwise, it was equally wrong
n-hen the leadler of the Opposition, as a Min-
ister of the Crown, was called upon to attend
mneetings of mniners' unions and political Con-
ferences in order to defend details of his ad-
ministration.

Ron. P. Collier:- On a point of order. The
hon. member is making a mis-statement. I was
never once calledI upon to go to a neeting of
a. miners' union to explain my admiii'istrative
acts. f ask that the statement be withdrawn.

Mr. SPEAKER: It must be wvithdrawnx.2
Mr. MULLANYV tI withdraw. I still say

the hon. member, as Minister, went to a meet-
lng of the Ralgoorlie and Boulder Miners'
Union. I do not sa.y he was called upon. to go
there. If the hon, member takes exception to
my remiarks I will withdraw.I

Hon. P. Collier: I only took exception to the
statement bocause it was not in accordance.
with facts.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member has with- dan

Hon. P. Collier: 'But hie is repeating the t
statement an1d amlplifying it.

FMr. SPEAKER: 'No. The hon. member
first charged the leader of the Opposition with
having bean taken there; afterwards the state-t

meat wvas that the hon. member had gone-
there.

Hon. P. Collier: But if the hon., member
withdraws and then says the same thing in
other words, it is not a withdrawal in accord-.
ance with the Sanding Orders.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Menzies
first said that the member for Boulder has been
called upon to atrehid a meeting and explain
his administrative acts. To that the maember
for Boulder took exception, and coasequeaily
1 asked the member for Menzies to withdraw..
The member for Menzies did withdraw. Now
the member for Heries says that the member
for Boulder was not taken to the meeting, but
that the member far Boulder attended .the
meeting, which is quite a different thing. There
is no necessity for a withdrawal of that state-
ment.

M Ar. IJLLAN'Y: If the leader of the Op-
sition takes exception to my iFihsrks in their
latest form, I will again withdraw. But I re-
peat that the lender of the Opposition, when.
Minister for Mines, did attend a meeting of
the Kalgoorlie and Boulder Miners' 'Union and
defended eertisia of' his administrative acts.
At the time I gave him credit for it. But I
say it is not conduicive to good admin'stra-
tion for any Minister to go to an outfde or-
ganisation and there defend Is aduinistra-
tive acts. Again, at the Fremnantle Congress,.
lheltl in 1018, as will be seen by the Press re-
ports, and also from the published minutes
of that eoniference, the leader of the Opposi-
tion, then Minister for Railways, defended his
administration of that department. And I ad-
mired his defence. Once more, at the Kal-
goorlie confereun of 1916 a imotion, which
eventually led to the final settlement of the.
McLeod case, w-as ni-oved disagreeing with
certa in actions of the Miiister for Railways,
the p~resent leader of the Opposition, and thle
then Minister defended before that conference
the action complained of. I bel-eve it would
he more conducive to good adminstration if
all Ministers refused to go to such gatherings
to defend their administration. The atti-
tide of a Minister of the Crown should be
"'if I have done wrong, I will defend myself
on the floor of the House.'' In thle "West-
ralian Worker,'' only a fortnight ago, ap-
peared a paragraph stating that the verdict-
of the Royal Commission which inquired into
the AleLeod case would make a certainl ex-
Minister feel very Lincomfo rtable. This
coul1d only refer to the present
leader of thle Opposition. S~o eN-en thle,
''Westralian Worker'' is still pursuing this
line of thought. Let me say that I trust the
lender of the Opposition is not taking these
remarks of mine in any personal sense. My
parliamentary experience has led mae to be-
lieve chat it would he far better if Minis-
ters declined to attend meetings of outside
organisations to defend their administrative
sets, if they adopted the attitude that they
.re responsible only to thle country for their
I(dmninistrntion. Thle leader of the Opposi-
ion also stated, and I believe correctly, that
:he President. of the Farmers anti Settlers'
Association had - taken certain members of
7 arhinnment severely to task on the score that
hey had not been doing the right thing by
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the Association, and had gone on to say that
the Association was shaken to its it ry foun-
dations through thie actions of those members
of Parliament. I fancy the idea expressed
by that outsidle official must come familiarly
in members of the Opposition, probably every
one of whom since being elected to Parlia-
ment has been accused by leaders of outside
organisations of baying utterly failed to put
into operation the planks of their platform.
It is a common cry in outside circles that
since being elevated to Parliament by the
votes of the workers, Labour members have
lost touch with and are not doing their duty to
those who sent them to Parliament. What
a striking similarity between the two organi-
sations! The President of the Partners and
Settlers' Association was probably right
when he said that the Association was being
shalteu to its foundation. But what is thle
iensc-n for the disturbance? To my mind it
is due to the arrogance and intolerance of
imen who set themselves up as leaders of
political parties outside of Parliament and re-
fuise to allow members of Parliament any in-
dependence of thought, any initiative what-

W'r. 'e hare a good illustration in the
wnore reecnt history of an organisation in
A-ustralia wvhich was stronger than the Farm-
ers ;.ndf Settlers ' Association ever aspired to
be, That organisation undoubtedly has been
,;!aken to its foundation by the samne force.
WG have also had the pleasure of listening
to one of those characteristi call v admirable
speeches by the member for Perth (Mr. Pit-
kiagtou), artistically delivered and, I believe,
grammatically, correct, but, unfortunately,
like every other speech by that hion. member,
absolutely devoid of a new idea. He informned
the House that the deficit was steadily in-
ceasinug. Unfoitunately, we all know that.
He likened the Treasurer to a wounded hare,
senocaling for members to conic to his assist-
ance in the trouble in which he, as Treasurer,
finds himself to-day. Judging by the utter-
nces of the member for Perth to date, the
Treasurer will hanve to squeal a mighty long
time before he gets a helpful suggestion
from the memher for Perth. In fact, the at-
titude of the member for Perth when he
likens others to animals, puts me in mind of
a disgruntled bear rushing out of his lair
with the roar. "What about this deficit?"
The lion. member looked ferocious enough to
gobble up the unfortunate Treasurer and his
colleag, ues. However, T do not know that
this attitude on the part of the member for
Perth is going to assist the Treasurer and the
State out of their difficulty. If the hon.
member desires to pose in this Chamber as
an authority on finance, if he wishes to play
a leading part in polities in this State, he
must do somethng more than simply point
out that the finances are in a very bad posi-
tion. He said the country is waiting for a
lead from a member of the Government, but
that the Premier and his colleagues have
practically admitted that they have no lead
to offer. Let me suggest that if the lion.
memnber himself has a lead to give he should
climb down from the lofty position which
hie occupies and give to the State ainy valu-

able ideas bie may bare. We should then
have from hiniL helpfual criticism; but to con-
tinue in his customary strain, pointing ont
the unfortunate position of the finances, is
not going to help in the slightest degree. He
spoke most disrespectfully of the attempts
being made by the 'Minister for Industries
to foster local manufacturing, and lie said
that the industries contemplated] by the Alin-
ister were tuppenny-halfpeuny little affairs.
The lion. member does not want that sort of
thing. 'What be wants is to convert all our
young people and all the immigrants we an
get into woo] kings and beef barons. "Go on
with our primary productions'' lie would
say, ''and secondary industries will come
when some ]ordly jam manufacturer from the
other States thinks it will pay him to set up
his factories here.'' While I agree that wke
rdquire to encourage the primary producers,
I hold also that we shall never have a pros-
porous State until we learn to manufacture
muore of the commodities which we use. It is
not surprising that the member for Perth
should speak disrespectfully of these ''tup-
penny-balfpenny"i industries which we are en-
deavouring to start. The Perth Chamber of
Commerce say the very samie thing.

Hon. P. Collier: What, Nathan, too!
A-r. MULLANY: I have here a speech by

the President of the Perth Chamber of Cenm-
merce whichi was published in the "Ws~est
Australian'" only one dlay before the mens-
her for Perth last spoke fin the Houass, a
speech in which the President of the Cham-
ber of Commerce gave to the public almost
every idea that the member for Perth enun-
ciated in this Chamiber. As a matter of fact,
in al] essential points the speech of the mem-
ber for Perth was almost identically the same
ais that delivered by the Presidlent of the
Perth Chamber of Commerce. The President,
in the course of his rematrks on secondary in-
dustries said-

We cannot for many years expect this
to be a manuifacturing State. Oar small
population forbids it and all our efforts
should be to encourage immigration for the
land. I do not think this point can be
stressed too muceh or too often for the
goad of the State, as unless it is fully
realised there is a great danger of attract-
ing the wrong class of immigrant.

That is what the President of the Perth
Chamber of Commerce said.

Hon. P. Collier: How does the hion. mem-
ber account for the fact that it was endorsed
by Mr, Lovektin, who supports the Govern-
ment?

Mr. MT.TLLANY: Mr. Lovekin can prob-
ably explain that. The member for Perth on
every possible occasion advocates the policy
put forward by the Chamber of Commerce.
Can we expect that gentlerann to speak in
any way but disrespectfully of our local
ma~nufactures? We might almost say of him,
''Pilkington, Perth's advocate of profiteer-
ing,"' and to go on with the alliteration we
might say that hie hias no tine for the proseat
Premier. The m'embers of the Perth' Chamn-
ber of Commerce are composed of shipping
agents, and representatives of big firms in
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the Eastet States* and other parts of the
world who are not in favour of secondary in.
-dustries. Just imagine, say in this State,
waiting for thle Chamber of Commerce to say
when the time should arrive for us to start
manufacturing something! Just imagine the
members of the Perth Chamber of Commerce
sitting as a eommnittee of examination of suit-
able or unsuitable immigrants for
this State? Imagine a man coining
along, and being asked, " Well, where
(10 yof conic fromI" and the reply may
be "England," ''What were yoa there Y"
"A farmer, or agricultural labourer." ''My
good nian, go to the Governument; they will
give you 'a block of land( for nothing. You
will want tools, boots, clothes; we canz supply
them to you and make a profit out of them."
Another man conies along, lie wants to go
s$heep farning. ''Very well, go to the Got-
-eminent, they will fix you up; they will give
you a block of laud in the pastoral area where
.you can go and produce wool. You will want
saddles and bridles, sheep-shearing machines.
You wvill want food, boots. We can supply
thent to you and] make a profit out of them.''
But we inst not think of manufactu ring any-
,thing in this State. "You can go and grow
wool and we will import everything
for you to enable you to do it. You
can send your wool to us and we will send
it to another part of the world to be mau-
factured and we will get a profit out of sell-
ing it for 'you.'' Again, a timber worker
conies along. Yes, he can go to the timber
areas in the South-West and cut timber. He
must not cut it too small; cat it in big junks
so that it can be sent somewhere else to be
manufactured, so that the miembers of the
Chainber of Conmnerce can get a profit out of it.
A~nother man comes along. Hie is asked, ''Mvy
good man, what are you?'' "I am art expert
jam imaker and a maker of preserves.'' ''Good
God, you ate 110 good to us; you must go to
Tasmania; I represent Jones in thbis State. We
dto not want to manufacture jam in this coun-
try." We must not expect these people, the
members of the Chamber of Commerce, to at-
tempt to encourage industries being started
in this country. Another juan will come along.
"What are you?" "I am an expert bacon
curer." "Oh, you must go to the East. ITut-
ton, over in the East, is my employer." Again,
I want to say we are not going to bave pros-
perity in this State until we manufacturc
something for ourselves. If we are not to
manufacture anything, if we are to be a natioa
or community of navvies, simply producing the
raw material, then we cannot become a success-
ful country. The members of the Chamber of
Conimeree think that there is no place for
Perth in the scheme of things. Perth is doing
nothing now; she is manufacturing ithing.
We are a sort of robbers' nest sitting here as
middlemen and dealing in various products,
assisting the other States and other countries.

H-on. W. C. Angwin: Did you not support
PCederation9

Mr. MTJLLANY: I ant not speaking about
Federation just now. Did you?

1Hon. W. G. Angwin: I voted against it.
Mr. )%fULLA NY: The bon. member wants

to get out of Fedleration to-day. Unless we

can manufacture sonmething here there is no
place for Perth in the scemeie of things. Perth
is not required at all. Time out-ports can do all
that Perth is doing to-day. It is an incubus
on the face of the world. We can do without
Perth andl do without the member for Perth,
as a matter of fact. We must become a manu-
facturing community, and unless we do so we
shall not become a prosperous State. 'In con-
clusion, f wish to refer to one item in the
Governor's Speech relating to mining, It says
that gold production is satisfactory. I en-
tirely diiagrec with that. I say that the gold
production of the State is not satisfactory and
that the conditions under which "gold-mining
is carried on in the State is not satisfactory.
There is no industry anmoimgst the whole of the
industries that has been so severely hart and'
knocked back and crippled by the war as the
gold-mnining industry. All the other mnining
inidustries, particularly those of baser metals,
have enjoyed through the u-ar vastly increased
prices for their products. Bitt this does not
apply to gold-mining, and whilst the cost of
the production of gold has gone up quite out
of proportion to that of any other mining
produact, there is a standard value of gold ifixed
and no one can alter it. There has been a
conference sitting in England recently, or a
committee of some sort, discussing a pro-
position to give a bonus of 10s. or a pound,
or- a fixed sumni per oune, for all gold that is
produced.

Mr. Green: There is reference to it in the
newspaper to-day.

Hr. MULjLANY: I believe there are great
difficulties i the way of doing anything Of
the sort. )' do not pose as a financial expert,
so as to give an opinion ats to how a bonus,
or an increase in the price of gold should be
brought about; that would affect the price of
gold as a medium of exchange. Mlany people
say that it is impossible to give a bonus for
gold Iproduction. But assistancee can he given
to the umining industry in a different direction.
An attempt might be made, and could be made,
to decrease the cost of supplies and requisites
fted in the production of gold in this State
and in otter parts of the world. I have bere,
as showing wh~at the gold-mining industry is
suffering under, a list of prices of a few Ae-
quisites used nmore particularly in the gold-
mining industry, showing the prices to-day as
quoted in Perth aud the prices at which the
materials were sold four years ago. Oils (aver-
age), pre-war price, 2s. gal., present price,
4s. gal.; kerosene, pine-war pieice, 10d. gal.,
present price 2s. 3d. gal.; petrol, pre-war price,
Is. 5d. gal., present price, 2s. 1id, gal.;
cyanide. pra-war price, £91 per ton, present
price, £135 ton; zinc shavings, prne-war price,
£40 ton, present price 1110 per ton; borax,
pie-war price 43s. Gd. cwt., present price 77s.
cwt.; borax glass, pre-war price 42s. cwt., pre-
sent price 120s. cwt.; soils. bicarb., pro-war
price 9is. 6d. cwt., present price 28s. cwt.,
steel (mild), prne-war price £!22 ton, lpresent
prc £32 ton; iron, pre-war price £12 ton,
present price £32 ton: G.G. iron (average), pre-
war price £17 ton, present price £:82 10s. ton;
canidles, prne-war price 8d. lb., present price
10/ 2 d. lb.; crucibles G, pre-war price 3l.gross,
present price 3.40s. gross; crucibles, plum-
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lingo N~o. 100, pro-war price 26s. each, pre-
seat price 54s. each; quicksilver, pre-war
price £08 8s. per flask, present price £30 per
flask ; battery screening, pre-war price 6d.
foot, present price Isa. 8d. foot; shoes and
dies,' pre-wvar price 14s. 6d. cwt., present price
40s. cwt. (imported), 25s. cut. (Kalgoorlie
make). These materials are used almost ex-
elusively in gold-mining. There are one or
two items the quotations for which I have
mislaid, particularly explosives, fuses and
detonators, but the increase in the price of
these commodities is quite on a par. with
those I have quoted. All these commodities,
combined with the shortage of labour, has
made the position of the gold-mnining indus-
try a particularly parlous one indeed. We
are told, and continually, that it is necessary
to keep upl the production of gold to allow
the British Empire to finance the war as
she has been doing Seeing that there are-
grave difficulties in the way of giving a
bonus for gold production, I believe the Gov-
ernient might well communicate with the
Imperial authorities and ask them if it is
not possible to step in and assist the indus-
try, which is doing so much for the Empire
to-day. The Imperial authorities at ant early
stage of the wvar found it neesosary to suc-
cessfully fight our enemies to take away the
supply of nuachi wry wvhich Would assist in
the manufacture of munitions. The mate-
rials used in gold-nming and the machinery
used in gold-riining are being used for the
manufacture of wvar munitions, and I believe
it is quite within the province of the Govern-
mrent to get in communication with the Im-
penial authorities and point out the condition
in which the gold-mining industry stands to-
day and to find out if some steps could be
taken to pi-event the extortionate prices
being charged for all necessaries used in

gol-miin and which are so vital for the
produc'lltion'. of gold throughout the Empire,
particularly in Western Australia. No in-
dustry since war broke out has been so neg-
lected as the gold-mining industry. I do not
blame any particular Government for this
position, but would point out that it cannot
continue for any length of time. Unless
some relief is given many more of our mines
are going to be put out of action. Another
phase of the beneficial effect of some of the
schemes I have outlined is this: that whilst
the bonus would be of advantage to those
who are at present engaged in producing
gold and trying to have reduced the price of
the commodities used in the industry, it
would also be a great relief and a benefit to
those who are endeavoniring to obtain gold
from the ground buat have not yet been sute-
eessfnl in doing so. The bonus would also
be of benefit to prospecting parties, and in-
deed to all those people wbo are feeling the
strain consequent upon the large increase in
the cost of necessary materials and commo-
dities. I urge upon the Government to get
into tonch with the Imperial authorities, and
to do their best to afford some measure of
relief to an industry which is going through
such a trying time, and which in the past
has donle so much for Western Australia.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.461: 1 did not intend to speak
upon the Addresh-in-reply, but after hearing
the mnember for Menzies (Air. Mullany) I
thought it advisable that something should
be said from this side of the House. It is
surprising to see the change that colles over
some lion, members. It is ant easy matter to
throw accusations about, and to say that a
imember cannot speak as ho desires. We re-
cently had an exhibition showing that mn-
hers cannot always vote as they desire.
Members are sometimes tied up in such a
way that they would at times give almost
anything if the), could be unloosed. There
is no doubt that there are no more free mnem-
hers in the House than on this side of it.

Mr. Davies: Oh!
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: Did the lion inem-

her say ''Rot '?
Air. Davies: No.

ll. NV. C. ANGWIN: I trust that during
the time the hion. member is in Parliament hie
will be able to exercise that amount of free-
dom which I have always exercised since
I have been a member of this party.

Mr. Munsie: You cannot quote one instance
in which we have not spoken our minds,

Honl. IV. C. ANOWIN: The member for
Menzies thought that the time had arrived
when nmnmbers sitting ini opposition should
not criticise the Government in regard to
their finances. He pointed out that the pre-
sent position in that respect could not be
laid at the door of any Government. I was
uinder the impression from the statements
which have been made, not two or three years
ago, but made in the Rouse and in the pub-
lie Press during the past two or three days,
that the financial position of the State could
be laid at the door of the late Labour Gov-
ernuient. In another place a member of Cab-
inet made that statement clearly and dis-
tinctly only a few days ago. Not only did
the Minister concerned make that statement
in another place, butl lie made it in the Press,
,and the effect of it was that the whole of the
flinancial troubles of the present Government
were clue to the fact that the late Labour
Government were extravagant during the
time that they held office. I said last year,
and I say again to-night, that the present
Government should have endeavoured to,
keep their expenditure down in time of war
to that extravagant year of the late Labour*
Government, namely, 1916.

Hon. P. Collier: They talk abont our ox-
travaganco, but they are exceeding our ex-
penditure.

on. W. C. ANOWIN: That is so. They
realised when they came into office that the
revenue was falling off to a considerable ex-
tent. Have they made any attempt to keep
their expenditure within their revenue, or
within the bounds df what it was in 1915-
10? We have been lord repeatedly that the
increased expenditure is brought about
owing to the large increase in sinking fund
and interest, which had to meet the loans
raised by the Labour Government. Anyone
who analyses the figures will find that after
paying the increase in expenditure and the
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inicrease in loan and siniking fund, the Gov-

'ekninent this year have spent about £1000
miore than was spent by the Labour Govern-
inelit in' 19i15-16. Wherein does the reason
lie for the member for 'Menzies criticising
those onl this side of the House because they
sometimes dleal with the financial policy of
thle Covern iientt I say to-day, as I have
said before, I an' confident that if the Scnd-
dan Goverrnment and this party had been
controlling the finances of the State this in-
crease iii expenditure would never have
taken place. lIt was our endeavour at all
times, as far as possible, to decrease thle ex-
penditure with at view to bringing the
finances into a more satisfactory positi!on.

Thle minister for Works: tn what directio
is there increased expenditure?

lion. W. 0. AINGWrN: I have nlot hald an"
opportunity of analysing the items. If the
Minister for Works will look through tile
financial statements which have appealred in
the Press hie will find there is nothing down
against revenue for the conduct of thle Agri-
cultural Bank, the carryi ng out of the work-
ers' homes scheme, or thle mnanagenment of
the Savings Bank. Other items will also
alhow that the cxpenditu~re whichl hals taken
place regarding them has not been chlargedl
to consolidated Revenue this year. The
(1,ovornment have alterecd their statements to
such an extent that it is almost impossible to
make an 4y comparison between them. Thle
total expenditure, less trading concerns,
which now appear tunder another head, was in
1916 £5.091,721, and in 1918 it was £5,328,-
278. The increase under Loan Acts Only
,amounted to £211,00. This indicates that
tile whole of thle increased expenditure has not
beet, brought about, as hals been said oa

nuy occasions, through the large interest and
sinking flund bill which had to be met.

The Minister for Works: That is at factor
in the position.

Ho~n. W. 0. ANOWIN: T admit that.
B-onl. P. Collier: it only accounts for about

half the increase.
Hll. w. C. ANOWIN: Aly chief reason

for rising is to point out wvhat I consider has
been a breach of confidence on the part of
the Government in respect to the conference
which was called by thle Governor General
at the close of last session. Personally, I had
bright hopes of good results coming fronm
that conference, and believed that, under pre-
sent cdtlditions, it was a right thing to (10 to
call tha-t conference together. I also ex-
pected that the agreement which was arrived
at there, and which, those present promised
to endeavour to have carried into effect,
would at all events have been carried out by
the Western Australian Government, even if
thle other States had failed to do so. The
agreemnen t ;,if^ which the Government en-
tered at that conference was entered into on
behalf of the penile of this State. I regret
to say that the Governiment have not carried
out their contriact. Just after the renort of
that conference was issued I h'ad thle Pleasure
:)f ,neetinz the Premier in regard to the
matter.. Be naured mec that so far as the
ioverunient were concerned they would keep

the promise made at that conference. In
conipatly with the ' secretary of the Austra-
lian Labour Federation I also interviewed,
the Colonial Secretary, who gave us a definite
promise that if the Labour party at their
meeting agreed to uphold their actions, the
Government wonid] carry out the promise
anade at the conference. What las hap-
pened? It is true that one or two fines which
were made have been renmitted. It is also
true that after the wheat had been stacked
at Spencer's Brook and Midland Junction, or
a great portion of it, the Government said
they would waive the position with regard to
the menl. Thle greatest difficulty which ex-
isted at that time was at Fremantle. I say
without fear of colttradict-i-nl that neither
the Governmenut nor, the private employers
carried out the agreemuent which they' mode
at the Governor General's conference in con-
isection witih this matter.

Mr. 2fnnsie: ITliy have absolutely ignored
it.

Hll. W. C. ANGWIN: The private emt-
ployers said that the employers of the water-
sidt workers were not represented at that
conference. They made it clear that as this
was the ease they could not he called upon to
carry out any arrangement made thereat. I
ecrtain; 'v thought that the private employers,
ma ving had for their mouthpieces at the con-
ference Messrs Fairbairn, Leslie, and Neil

reNeil, who, after consultation in Mel-
houn e and 1drawinag upI certain conditions,
said they were itgreeable to abide by them,
would miot have immnedi ately taken suec, ace-
tion as would render null and void the agree-
inert arrived at. Only one or two things
were asked for, and] theen could quite readily
have been, granted. What was asked for was
that the employers should do awn 'y with the
old convict system which had been Inl vogule
at Fremnantle. that the ticket ond badge sys-
ten should be removed, so that every man
could have a name instead of a number, that
all men should be put on an equality, and
that there should be absolute freedomi of
action. That is all that the workers at Pre-
mantle ask for. flut the employers of the
waterside workers rerused to agree to that.
In view of this position I thought that the
Goverunment of -the (lay, who were the largest
employ ers of labour thr ough the, medium of
the ifarbour Trust, a semni-Government insti-
tution, would at any rate carry nut their eon,-
pact. After having given us a definite state-
,,ent that they' would abide by the decision
arrive] at in conference, they themn said that
:is a certain conference hand been held in
Perth in connection with the Labour party
w-ith, which they dlid not agree, and seeing
that certain resolutions were carried at that

'-isFe-c tbP tv refused to fulfil their ro.n
mise in conniection with the Frenmantle water-
side workers, which Promise had been
Oivett at the Governor General's conference.
That was the excuse they gave. In myv epinon
those who arrived at that agreement-they
were the representatives of the Governments
of Australia at that time-had no intention
whatever of carrying it out. Their subseonent
action proves that to me conclusively. They
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wvere surprised that the represeentative8 of the
Labour party whom they brought to that con-,
ferenee werea agreeable to work in harmony
.,. ith themn; and at the first opportunity
which pr-esentedl itself they sought to break
the arraugemment wade it thle conference. Just
before thle Conference was held, .1 stated in
this Chamber that a large number of alien
subjects were being employed om the wharf at
Premtutle. Hfon. members hero said, ''No,
it is not trute; it cannot be true.'' Somne
members said that if such was the case it
constituted a shamne an0 a disgrace. Has my
statement been coutradicled? Has any person
.yet been able to contradict it? A inetropolitan
niewspaper saidi it WAS tinme may statement was
either contradicted or admitted. Up to date
however, ito one has beeni able to offer a con-
tradiction. The Mfilitary authorities have
thought it necessary to qttestion inc on the
subject, and to seek information as to whether
moy statement was well fonded or not, They-
-were called on to report. it reply to a re-
quest from the Military authorities, I waited
OIL theum, and the result was that they said,
"We aire not going to deity your statements,
bit the alien subjects are not there now;
they are gone.'' That was two muonths after
1 madec my statement here: in the interinm the
alien sub.~ects had been removed. This eoui-
try has had to pay dearly for the position
which has obtained anti still obtains at.Era-
nmantle, Last year the conditions at Era-
.mantle involved, a payment of over £:2,000 for
additional police-a wilful anl wicked waste
of money, for Fremantle has been as Orderly
throughout the trouble as ever it was. The
extra police there to-day are quite unnecessary.
Let nie add that the position at Fremantle has
involved the whole State in an extra expense
of 4d,. per tbrt for handiling cargo. The cost
of handing cargo last year was greater byv
4d. per ton than in previous years.

HRon. P. Collier: A criminal waste of pub-
lic niohey.

Hon. WT. C. Angwvin: This is Nationalism.
Hon. P. Collier: This is for the scabs.
Hon. W. C,. ANCIWIN: ft is for the purpose

of crushing unionism. [t is done as a punish-
ment to umen who made a m-stake, and who
have honestly admitted imaking a mistake and
have dlone their best to rectify the etror. But
itunishment has had to go on all this time,
because, as thle Governmenit stated definitely
and( distinctly, certain other persons not in
any way concerned in the trouble passed a
eirtain resolution. I. consider the Government
should have removed the difficulties existing
at Fremiantle-and this applies to the Govern-
mients of Australia, because the same ])ositioa
haes obtained in New South Wales. The diffi-
culties could have been remov-ed] through the
emiedmmam of the resolutions passed by the Gov-
ernor General's conference, which resolutionis
offered the finest expedient that ever pre-
sented itself towards the harmonious working
of all parties together" However, the Gov-
ernments failed to keep the promise made at
the conference. In this State, the Govern-
mieet have udomne nothing but eambitter the Fre-
mntle workers against those iu authority
.Time workers have seen their children want
bread, and not a hand has been lifted by thre

WeTsterne Australian Government towards the
end of remedying an injustice which has ex-
isted for months, ]in this Connection 1 have
been keenly disappointed. I thought that
the matter was being handled with a view to
brinding about among our people that unan-

Simity whiich has been preached fromt every pint-
-form of this State, that unanimity which we
were told was essential iii these times. Not
long ago, when walking in the street, I met two
soldiers who had returned from the Front. I
asked them whether they were working, and,
one of them replying yes, I asked, "Are you
following your old job!'' The reply, which,
if 1. may, I: wilt give in the returned] soldier's
own words, was as follows, "'It's damined hard
to come back from the Front and find other
men, with the consent of the Government of
this State, holding our positions.'

The Minister for 'Works: Were these re-
turned soldiers Jumpers?

Hon. W. C. ANOWLN: They had been.
working for the Harbour Trust previously. I
can give the Minister their names if hie so
desires. I quote the incident in ardor to illus-
trate the feeling which has been created at
'Frettia tidle.

Hont. P. Collier: In order to fiad those re-
turned soldiers employment, the Government
would have to put the hangman off, and that
would not be fair.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. MW. C. ANOWIN: I was in hopes that

as the result of an expression of opinion of
this IHouse last session, somnething would haver
been dlone to remove the trouble.

Mir. 0 'Loghlen: Anyhow, that was the ia-
pression. conveyed to us.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: Yes. I had been
in hopes that the Government of the dlay would
carry out the agreement reachedI at the Gov-
ernor General's conference, But, unfortu-
ILttly for the men, the employers of water-
side workers at Fremantle, of whom the Fre-
mntle Harbour Trust, a seun-Goverament in-
stitution, arc the largest, thought it unwise
that the agreement should be carried out. The
only excuse put forward, and a lamne excuse
II cull it, was that at a certain meeting of the
Labour party, held in Perth and not attended
by any of those in en, a certain resolution bad
been carried. Is that a fair excuse, a just
excuse?

Mr. Mlunsie: Certainly not.
oil. WT. C. ANGWIN: I repent what t

have said here en a previous occasion iu this
connlectun, that ninny of the teen affected
hanve suns at thme Front fighting our battle$
to-dny; that others of these men, unfortu-
nately. havn sons who remained on the battle-
field; that yet others have sons who are
returnted wounded soldiers. The Government
are to-day crushing a union of whose member-
ship over 400 have taken or are taking their
part in fighting, on the battlefield, for the
liberties of the Australian people. The Gov-
ernment oif the day have nut treated the
union fairly and Justly. They, have not rea-
lised thme position. They have not tried to
go as far as the)' should have gone in the
direction of forcing the hands of the employ-
ers, so that that Justice which was prbmnised
to these mien shiould be rendered to them. T
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regret the necessity for bringing this matter
up to-day. I thought the matter had pre-
viously bee,, placed before the Government
with such clearness that they would make
every endeavour to remove any discontent
amongst our people. With my colleagues I
believe that we ought all to work in har-
mony, and that we ought to endeavour to en-
sure that our people should be as contented
as possible. But when one tries to intensify
the prevailing bitterness, a bitterness which
has prevailed for nearly 12 months, that is
not in the best interests of the State or of
the people.

The Minister f or Works: Who, is trying to
intensify the bitterness?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: A senii-Government
institution, the Fremantle Harbour Trust.
They have not heen asked to remedy the
position.

The Premier: Yes, they have. The matter
has been put to them over and over again.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWVlN: Though glad to
have that assurance of the Premier, I regret
that no endeavour has been made to force
the Fremaintle Harbour Trust to do the right
thing. The bitterness existing in Australia,
and particularly in Wester,, Australia, to-dayi,
is due to the failure of the employers to carry
out the honourable understanding arranged
at the Governor General's conference. I
looked forward to a settlement of the diffi-
culty in this State, and had every coufidence
in the Government on that point. But, unl-
fortunately, I was leaning onl a rotten stick.
The position at Fremnantle to-day is as bad
as ever it was. The member for Toodynly
(Mr. Piesse), wvhen the leader- of the Oppo-
sition was dealing with the rabbit question,
said that ,nembhcrs on this side of the House,
and particularly thle leader of the Opposition
himself, were responsible for the presenut
position of the rabbit pest. Time lion. lucin-
her said that action should have been taken
prior to the change of Government, that the
time for action was prior to the Labour Ad-
ministration going out of offiec.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pmm.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: Before tea I was
dealing with the remarks rande by the men,-
her for Toodya ' by way of interjection on
the subject of the rabbit question. He
pointed out that the Labour Government
were responsible for the position which exists
to-day. T would like to quote for his benefit,
and I amn sorry lie is not here, some state-
ments which wvere made by the Honorary
M.inister (Mfr. Baxter) in the Legislative
Council when he was introducing the Vermin
Boards Act Amendment nill on the 20th
Febniary, 1918.

Mr. kaley: He said the Labour Govern-
ment were partly responsible.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The interjections
implied that if action had been taken at once
the position would Dot be as bad as we find
it to-day. The Honorary Mfinister in intro-
du~cing thle Bill said-

There have been a lot of extravagant
statenmentsi made in regard to the invasion

by rabbits, anti these statements are cauls-
ing alarm among settlers in the State.
Not only are they doing that, but at the
sam~e time they will go a long way to-
wards affecting the security of holdings.
I. do not say that the rabbit pest is not
.serious; it i~r very serious indeed, but I
will say it has not reached the stage for
such loud clamouning as to cause alarm
not only to the settlers, but to the heads
of financial inrsti tutions upon whomn the
farmers are dependent to carry them
thr-ough hard seasons. It is said that the
Rabbit Department have dlone practically
notinmg during thle past few, years to cope
with the pest. That statement is incorrect
and misleading . . . . For the past 14
.years thle Rabbit Departiment Imave urged
settlers to fence in their holdings. Of
course the present price of netting is ridi-
culous. Twelve umonths after the outbreak of
w-ar there w'as plenty of netting available.
Farmers had anl opportunity of getting it
from the Government and having 20 years
at a low rate of interest in which to pay
for it. There was no excuse then for
farnmers not to fence in their holdings. The
Act provided for it and the Government
found the netting.

Apparently there was plenty of netting in
stock at that time, but the farmers did not
avail themselves of it.

The great miajou-ity of settlers in time
State are of opinion that mabbits would
not become a pest. It is only now at the
eleventh hour that they wake up and
shriek out "'Why do not tlhe Government
do this or that?' The Govermnent are here
to carry out time Act, and it is for the set-
tlers themselves to exterminate the rabbits.

At a later stage the Honorary Miinister
said-

A few words now regarding what the
occupiers of land could and should have
done. There were very few rabbits in the
Mt. -Marshall district three or four years
ago . . . The occupiers were not forced
by the Department to do anything. The
position was put before then, clearly. The
expense theni would have been very slight
indeed. But, no. The occupiers waited
until the eleventh hour when they are over-
run with rabbits. The absurd idea was
that the rabbit could not live in a country
like this. Why, the rabbit will live where
nothing else could live, A~nothier idea was
that our poison plants would keep the rab-
bits down, b,,t people who believe that
have a very poor conception of the pro-
lific nature of thme rabbit. The rabbits
would clear this country of poison, and
after that they would still keep on going.
Two gentlemen interviewed me on this
matter recently, and asked me what the
Government were goimng to do. I asked
them, "What have you done?'' They' said
they had laid poison. I asked how. They
replied that they had laid down poison a
couple of times at the beginning of the
season. Fancy their saying that when they
might to have been laying poison three
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days a week continuously, carrying the
thing right through. We are only plAying
with thle rabbits by putting down poison
occasionally.

That is the opinion of the Minister in charge
of this department so fur as the settlers are
concerned, A little later on he said-

Another feature of the ease is that set-
tlers, practicl iy without exception, al -
most ridicule the officers of time depart-
ment. Thle settlers hare never taken thle
rabbit question seriously. It. is only now,
-when they are over-run with rabbits,' that
the -y do take it seriously. Even now,' how-
ever, they do not take it upon themselves.
but ask what are the Government going
to do? Rt is just about time that people be-
caine more self-reliant. They cannot lean
on the Government for everything. The
settlers must take their share of the burden
of exterminating the rabbits. If there were
a large amount of money to be expended
by the diepartment in exterminating thle
rabbits, we might still go on in the old way ;
bu~t if such an amount were put on the Esti-
mantes it would never be passed by this
Chamber. Certain people have gone a little
further in leaving gates open. in somec
cases thley have actually sneaked out after
dark for the purpose of opening rabbit-proof
gates and Propping them open.
Hon, X. H. Underwood (flonorary Minis-

ter):- Who is the author of all that rubb'sht
Hon. F. Collier: Mr. Baxter, youir colleague.
'Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Mr. 1 axter went

on to say-
A watch has been kept, but stranive to

say while the watchman was there tme gates
were not left open. immediiately hie was
withdrawn, however, the gattes were left open
again. There ar-c people who know time cir-
curnstanees of these eases, and say they hare
a good idea of who is responsible, but they
will not even give time Department a I~nt as
to who it is. What chance have the Do-
partument of combating that sort of thing
along such a length of fence?

The Honorary Mlinister went on to p)oint out
that there were very few rabbits in any of
those areas in 1916, and it was by thle action
of the farmers themselves that the rabbits,
spread through time agricultural dlistricts. Ta1
fact, the Honorary Minister went onl to say,
the rabbits have been enconraged to come in-
side the fence. I want to remind lay friends
opposite that during lost session when we
were dlealing with the Rabbit Bill, we en-
deavoured to framne the Bill so that the Gov-
ernment would attend to their reserves ad-
joinine settlements, and in that way assist7
the settlers to destroy tile rabbits. 'But, with
one or two exceeptions. hon. members were
against us. The member for Tooray who
criticised uts said wre were responsible f or the
existing conditions. The position to-day is
that'tlme rabbits exist in such numbers that it
will be Comoulsor3- for the Government to pro-
tect the settlers to the extent of attending to
the destruction of the pest onl Government re-
serves. I nim pleased to see. according to the

. report of a depntation which waited on the
Premier from thme Farmers ad Settlers' Asso-
ciation, that thle Premrier promised to do every-

thing lie can to bring about thle destruction of
rabbits. It is better late than never. Two years
have elaipsed since this matter was brought
under the notice of the Government, but very
little has been done. The inirister for Works
has been lively in making _preparation for the
dlestruction of the vermin.

The MNinister for Works: We sold over 200
carts, ndl they were good carts, too,

Hon. WV. C. ANGIVIN: I, intend to say
only a few words on the subject of immigra-
tion. I gn one of those who for many years
in this Chamber advocated immigration, but
since the war has broken out I think it will
lbe madness for us to attempt any system of
immigration to Western Australia.

Hon. F. E. 8. Will'nott (Honorary Minis-
ter): During the war.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: Yes. So far as able-
bodlied men are concerned, if there are any
aviiable in the old Country, they will be re-
quired there. There is not the least doublt
to my mind that as soon as peace is pro-
claimed, Great Britain will require all tile men
site can get. The lad ustries will have to be
built uip again and efforts will have to be made
to again capture the markets which have been
lost on account of the war. Great Britain will
be short of men onl account of the big losses
and there will therefore be some difficulty in
getting immigrants to come to Australia. I1
am afraid-although I hope it will not be
so-that the demand for men in the older
countries will be greater than in Australia for
some years to comae. T was surprised the other
day at the publication of the announcement
with regard to thme 20,000 immigrants wyho
'would be requlired for this State after the
termiiintion of the war. Ti looking up the
records I find that the Premier was a member
of the ecommittee who submittedl this recoin-
mendlation. to Cabinet, and I. find also that
Cabinet enidorsed it and sent a cable to the
Secretary of State pointing out what Wb~st-
era Australia could do in that direction. I do
not think the officer of the State who is away
-in England at the present time, and who is
unable to speak for himself, should hare it
stated of bin that he was doing something
-without authority. The authority was actu-
ally given by the Government of the day and
the officer was carrying out instructions. What
is wanted here is population. Where it is to
come from in the future I do not know.
Because, ais I lave previously said, in 1912-
13, -when -we were bringing out immigrants
in largre numnbers, an agitation arose in Eng-
land against the loss of English manhood.
So strong was the agitation thatt Sir Joseph
Cook, who became Prime MNinister of thle
Commonwealth at the end of 1912, sent an
offier to Germany~ll for the purpose of ascer-
taining whether he could not get immigrants
froam that country. The report that came to
Western Australi suggested that it ought to
be p)ossible to people Australia from Northern
Germiany. At that time the Governments of
Victom'iia and of New South Wales joined
forces in respect of immigration and paid
for thousands of berths in Australian bound
ships. berths which, however, remained empty
becaulse itumn grants could not be found to
fill them. Hundreds of berths were secured
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by the Western Australian Government. Sir
Joseph COOK provided £200,000 to assist im-
migration, making it conditional that the
number of immigrants should exceed the
average that bad been received by each
State during the preceding three years. As
I1 have said, the outcome was the sending of
an ambassador to Germany and other con-
tries for immigrants. The Minister for In-
dustries inuformied i's the other night that a
laboratory to deal with forest products was
to be erected in WVestern Australia. The
Minister said lie had feared that endeavours
would be made to have the laboratory estab-
lished in one of the Eastern States, but that
owing to thle superior timlber resources in
Western Australia. thle Comnmonwvealth Gov-
erment had decided -to place it here. Since
thle Minister's announcement Dr. Gellately,
speaking at the Million Club-where he told
us that if we doubled our population our in-
debtedness per head world be decreased by
one-half-declared that the State Govern-
ment were contributing £5,000 towards the
establishment of the laboratory. I hope that,
later on, the Minister for Tndustries will tell
us what we stand to gain from the expendi-
ture of this soul, Surely, if the laboratory is
regarded bT'y thle Commonwealth as being ne-
cessary, the Commonwealth is better able to
bear the cost than is the state. I hope the
sumn referred to is nlot being contributed
simply to induce the Commonwealth to conic
to this State. If Western Australia is bet-
ter endowed with forests than is any of thle
other States, that, and that alone, should be
the indueement for the plaeing.of the labora-
tory hero. We should inmpr-ess upon members
of the Commonwealth Government, some of
whom seem to think that Western .Australia
is part of another country altogether, that
if this laboratory is necessary to the indus-
tries of Australia, Western Australia is part
of Australlia and should he treated just as
favourably as are thle other States.' T was
pleased to learn that the Goveirnment are
going to bring down a Roads Bill and a Trafl-
fic Bill, T hope1 that in the Traffic Bill just-
ice will be d one to thle lesser loeal bodies,
that not thle whole Of the license fees, parti-
cularly those collected in the metropolitan
area, will go to one or two of the local auitho-
rities, while othecrs have to miataia the
roads.

The Minister for Works: You will help Tile
if I bring that forward-'

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN, Certainly, if it is
framned in all equitable meaner. The Traffic
Bill has been introduced on several occasions
and it should have become law long ago.
Legislation in regard to vehicle licenses has
pressed unjustly onl smaller districts for many
years past. Thle Roads Bill may give rise to
a little controversy. bilt I hope the Minister
will enldeavour to frame the Bill in such a
way as to relieve it of eontroversial matter
wherever possible. The Minister for Indus-
tries should be encouraged in his endlenvours
to build lip industries i& this State. Let ine
here renind the ,nefer for Menzies (Mr.
Mullany) that Western Australia was in-
dueed to enter Federation principally oil a@-

count of the tariff which then existed be-
tweenf the States. The whole of the people
of thle State, and particularly of the gold-
fields were strongly of opinion that the goods
being sent into Western Australia froni the
other States should come in duty free. A
free breakfast was dangled before our eyes,
and this was largely responsible for inducing
the State to enter Federation. The difficul-
tics we now encounter in building up injdus-
tries in this State are based largely onl the
fact that we have no power to impose a Cus-
tonis or Excise tariff against the products of
the industries already established inl the
Eastern States, industries which were built
uip under a protective tariff. But there are
ways other than Cuistom~s or Excise dnties by
which we might assist our young industries,
and I would remind the member for Menzies
that my interjection this afternoon referred,
not to the tariff, but to those other expedi-
ents. The Mtinister for Tnldustiies told us
the other night that bacon has been put on
the third priority list. We know what that
means. Tt means that in all probability thle
importation of bacon into Western Australia
will cease. The price of bacon is already
going up. That is one way of building up
our industries. Not long ago a gentleman
told me that thle putting of bacon on the
third priority list mieant a thousaiid pounds
to him. It shlows that, when we build uip our
industries in this way, we do it at the ex-
pense of the consunmerI and that the increase
in price goes directly inotepckt fpi
vate individuals. We should try to avoid
that. TIf wye canl build upl industries to stand
on their own foundation, then I will give the
Minister my support, but we should be very
wary about building uip industries at time cost
of increasing the price of the people's food.

34r. Mnllany: But if we do not nmake an
attemipt they will never be built upl.

Hon., W. C. ANOWIN: I admit that, but
wvhcn it is made impossible for the nmm-
facturers to sipl their goods here, the con-
suner has to pay an increased p~ricc. and thle
benefit goes, iiot into the coffers of thle State,
but into the pocketse of the nmanfacturers.
To that extent the systeml is worse than the
Oustnos. The member for Menzies- 'vas on
the goldIfields at the time, and hie kmiows why
Western Ailstralia. entered F,,deration.

Hion. R. IT. Underwood (H-onorary Minis-
ter): , t was for the purpose of defenc.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN.- Nonsense! Defence
had not then been thought of. rt was on
the score of a free breakfast. We did not
'get the free breakfast, but Western Austra-
lian inilustries have suffered ever since.
In conclusion, I. trust that lion. moml-
hers will believe that any' criticism
f rom this side is profferedI honestly.
If at any time imembers on this side consider
the Government deserving of criticismn. -that
criticism shall be forthcoming. At the pre-
sent Vale our greatest difficulty lies in findincr
something for which to praise the Government,
for the finauces arc steadily getting worse and
worse. It takes my mind back to boyhood
days. A manl in our village used to run a
small battery. He was not doing too well, and
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-as the stamps Nvent lip and dtown he set the
motion to words. One day a neighbour asked,
':Well, John, how are the stamps going?''
I"Worser, worser, worser, worser," was his
reply. So with 11s; we are going backwardsa,
and thle timie has arrived] when sonme attempt
should be made to reduce the cost of admninis-
-tration. Ia my opinion, there has been no
"justification for increasing the expenditure
out of revenue since the 30th June, 1916.
Yet there has been a considerable inu'rease,
both last year. and this year, over the pre-
vious figures.

The MINJSTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.
Geor-ge-Mlurray-Wellintgton)) [7.58]: Thelhon.
member referred to the expenditure of last
year and of 19)0-17. If he mieans the House
-to understand that there has been more
money expendled onl administration, and also
in regard to the volume of work, he may have
some grounds for his belief, so far as the

'latter is concerned. But T hope to be able
to convince nuenibers that there has
been a considerable reduction in the
c(ost of administration. The lion. member re-
ferred to the coming of the Roads Bill and the
Traffic Bill. I was pleased with his remarks.
When those Bills come before the Rouse I
shlall rely on the hon. member to give mie every
assistance in carrying them through. The hon.
member spoke of justice to the smaller local
bodies. I do not wish to anticipate any-
thing I may have to say in regard to those
Bills when the time comes, but there is cer-
tainly a great deal more behind the lion. mesa-
bher's remarks than would appear onl the sur-
face. Let me give one instance: In c!ountctiuti
with the maintenance of the Perth -From antle
road, it became necessary for ine to allocate
to the different bodies, whose territory rani
-along it, what I considered would be a fair
charge against their subsidies. In order to as-
certain what that charge should be, I caused a
censuls to be taken on the road for a full] fort-
night. We traced every vehicle front its
source to thle end of its journey, and got to-
-gether a miost elaborate and instructive report.
I found, taking a unit of .tOO per cent., that
the city of Perth was the source of traffic of
45 per cent. of vehicles using the Perthi-Fre-
-mantle road. IFrenmantle, so far as -I can re-
Member, was responsible f or about 23 per cent.
of the traffic. The two municipalities I have
mentioned account therefore for 6S pCer cent.
out of the 100 per Cent., and the remaining dis-
tricts took up the balance. Alon,.Z onle portion
of this road there are two miles of territory
-controlled by the Claremont reads board. This
local authority does not providle one per cent.
of the total traffic, and yet two miles of the
road wouldl in the ordinary way have been
considered a fair charge against it, If lion.

members will think over the figures they will
see that the illember. for North-East Freman-
tle (Hon. IV. C. Augwin) Was quite xvnrranlted
ink putting forward, as a. matter for consider-
ation in the new Traffic Bill with regard to
fees. the question of doing justiine to the
,smaller bodies.

RTon. W. C. Angwin: T hope you will in-
Crease tile fees inl connection with thle large
!II4)tOrs trading- along this road.

The 'MINiSTEOR FOR WORKS. The bon
membiner madle sonic remarks about the Minis
ter for TIndustries. in connection with th(
laboratory. I Qzould have been very please&
if the £E5,000 to which he referred hail beet
provided by the Commnonwealth Govern-
mient, and if there are any means by
which this money can be so provided, so
much the better. I ant convinced, however,
that if the laboratory costs this State more
than £E5,1000, and we can get it established in
the state and it will dto that work which ws
canl reasonably expect it should do, it will be
one of the best things thatt has ever happened
to Western Australia. I do not think any of
us fully realise the resouirces. of this great
State. T rejoice in the fact that I have a
colleague whose mind is broad enough and
whose phick is good enough to cause researches
to be made with the ebjeet of determining
what the resourcs of this State really are. I
understand that the Conmnonwealth wvill un -
dlertake thle maintenance of the laboratory,
and pay oil the salaries end expenses in con-
nectiun wvith it. Even if Western Australia
had to pay the lot, if times were better and
we could find the money, .1 should say that the
Government would be justified in incurring the
expense. 1 feel certain that we have within our
l)Orders untold wealth, apart altogether from
our wool, timber, or gold, and that we have
resources which could be exploited and should
bie exploitod for the purpose of dleveloping to
the utmlost extent this good old country of
ours. The member for North-East Fremantle
made some reference to the immigration pro-
posals. T should like to inform heon. members
that it was idle to expect to receive from Ger-
inny during the four years preceding the war
anything like an influx of population into
Auistralia. A book lies recently been pnblished
by a French professor dealing with Germany's
economic rise. Mrembers will find in that book
some idlea, which they have not been able to
get from our newspapers, of the way that
Germiany has set about her work. Whereas in
1903 emigration fromt Germany was proceed-
ing inl rather a large way, running into, I be-
lieve in one year, 300,000, for the two or three
Years antecedent to thle wvar Germany's eind-
gration was only 20,00)0. Germiany, by micans
of her economic penetration of the markets of
the wrorld, and thle dum23ping of her surplus
products, was able to absorb within her own

b)orders all those people wyho otherwise wou~ld
have been likely to have left her. The hon.
memlber made a few remarks about rabbits.
lion, members mll know that when I had the
Pleasure and profit of running the Black Swan
Foundiry I never missed an opportunity of in-
troducing the Bleck Swan Foundry into the
debates in tho& H-ouse. So long as I ram thle
head of the State trailing concerns, and( have
to deal with the State Inmplement Works_
though T would sooner see them as a private
en terprise-membil ters arc going to hear about
the State Imp0leent Works at breakfast,
di"ner, lunch0, and tea. So far as the rabbit
poison1 carts are concerned, I had the pleasure
of hearig to-night from the Manager of the
Implement Works that somue of the farmers
from MHerredlin and Kellerberrin, who were
Paying a visit to thle works thle other dlay, had
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nothing but words of commendation for the
carts which had been made there. One farmer
said, "'I have had 110 trouble with rabbits
since I got my cart to work. T bought my
c-art and have worked it, and if my neighbours
would do0 thle sante they would have crops as
good as minle. 1 ant not afraid of the rab-
bits''" The hon. mtember also made somec
reference to the Fremnantle Jumpers and the
national workers. If there is any body of mna
in Western Australia genuinely regretful that
there should have been any trouble in connec-
tion with the work at Fremantle, it is the body
of men who make up the present Governmient.
Wh'len that trouble came about the Government
only did what anly Government must (d0, and
what the Labour Government would have dlone
had they been, in power. We cirenlarised the
peoJple of thle State to assist us in carrying on
the business, And in preventing anyone, no
matter how influential he might be or whether
lie was an employer or an employee, from
Sticking tip the business of the State or inter-
fering with it. The Government played] their
part, and] it is a matter for regret if there is
any bitterness now amongst those who are en-
gaged in the work. The member for Blnder
(Hon P. Collier) made anl admirable speech,
which I enjoyed reading when lying sick in
bed, and enjoyed hearing about from a friend
of mine, who told 'ue somec of the little bits of
sparkling comedy in which the hon. memnber
engaged]. Thte leader of the Opposition said
that the Government hadl drifted into a state
of chaos durinig the last twelve months. To
sontc msen the power of vision is given, and to
others, perhaps, it is well that Providence has
denied that power of vision. I assure hon.
members that so far as the Government are
concerned we do not know wherein the chaos
lies. In fact, we say we are ignorant of the
matter. I do [lot thhnk. if we were engaged
in a spelling bee, We would know whether the
word was spelt with, a ''k'7 or began with a
''oh.'' The hon. member also said that Min-
isters were going down like a Chinese proces-
sion to thle Fartmers and Settlers' Association.
I did not go to the Farmers and Settlers' As-
sociation.

Hon. P. Collier: T did not say to the
Farmers and Settlers' Association. i referred
to the meeting of the Westralian Farmers.

THE M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I will
cotne to that directly. T did not go to the
ineeting of the Farmers Aa Settlers.' Asso-
ciation. Had I belonged to that party T see
no reason why' T should not have gone there,
but I do nlot ktcon- if I should have Allowed
thenm to call me to acconn't if I had gone.
Perhaps the ,y would not have dared to do
that with Me. If I Tited belonged to their
party why should I not havt attended the
conference for the purpose of learning what
the people, who represent a big portion of the

Stthave to say? These tn did not come
to Perth for A, picnic, but to exchange views
upon what was wanted to assist them in their
particular avocation. I do not see any wrong
in any member of the Country party, whe-
ther a -Minister or otherwise, ,going down to
learn at lirst hand what these people, who re-
present a considerable portion of the State,

want in their owni interests. Now about the
Chitiese procession.

Hon. P. Collier: You were in that.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, and

I would be there to-morrow. I went clown
with thle Premier. He was not Ashamed of
Hie, anid I certainly was not ashamed of him.
We went down there, what for?

Mr. Jones: ''Wtaffor!"
Tite MIiSTER FOR WORKS: We were

invited to attend the mieeting of the West.
tuasa Fartners. I went down there because
amy chief was there, and so that I should be
there if anythting occurred at the meeting.
I :tttended tite tmeeting tmore particularly be-
cause T att, in effect, the general manager
of the State Inmplement Works. T wvent
there to have a heart to heart talk with
those people over who,, I at, boss.

lm. P. Collier: Thle report says that you
invited themi to lunch.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: The results
raid for- the lunch which the Implement Works
provided. Asl T am head of the State
Implentcit Works. thle Viestralian Fartners
are my agents, and those people who ate their
agents in the country are, what may be
called, tny sutb-agents. I went there to tell
them wh~at we could manufacture at the State-
1nImeent Works in the way of harvesters,
ploughts, drills, poison carts, and the like. I
asked them down to have lunch at the State
Imple~nent Works. Sixty of them accepted
the invitation, and the orders that we booked
then and which caine in during the following
week were really worth having. If I could
get orders for the works by going down there
again T am prepared to do so on every dlay
in the week, even if I have to work till mid-
night in order to keep my office going. The
hon. member also said, ''Cabinet was the
graveyard of the hopes and aspirations of
the country." I do not know from what
source hie got this idea.. D~o we look like a
graveyard?

Mr. Munsie: It is your actions which re-
present a graveyard.

The IiNISTER FOR WORKS: Not the
aetiotns. Actions spring from the spirit, and
the spirit of the Government is behind their
actions in doing their best to place Western
Australia in a better position than she has
been in for some time past.

Mr. Munsie: You are manking a pretty poor
Job of it.

The MTNTSTER FCOR WORKS: The bon.
member Also said that the Government were
tinkering with the question, and were put-
ting men with wives and children out of a
.job in order. to give work to returned sol-
diers. The lion, member was thun asked by
the member for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale),.
''Has this been done?'' and the hon. msa-
ber replied, ''Yes, it has been done all over
the place by the Government.'' T challenge
the hon. member to furnish proof of that
statement. I have no doubt he has been told
this, just As I. know that certain statements
have been made in regard to the lunatice
asylum at Claremont. Two incidents have
been given to the Press AS if they had hap-
pened quite recently. Tn reality one in-
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-cident happened 1S years ago, and the
,other happened live years ago. if the
hion. gentleman will obtain f roin his
informant the statements supporting the alle-
gation, the Government will look right into the
matter, and if anything of the sort has oc-
curred it wvill be put right. Apart fromt poli-
-tics, the ]eader of the Opposition is as good
*a mail as any in this State; and lie knows
perfectly well that neither in his mind does
he credit the allegation nor in his heart does
he know it to be true.
* H1on. P. Collier: I know it to be true in

fsenle istanlcs
The -MIINISTBR FOR WORKS: The lion.

-gentlentan has been misinformed. 'Regarding
-the Harvey irrigation settlemnt, I am sorry
-seine memilbers appear to think that because I
'happen to represent the district in which Har-
vey is situated 1 have a bins. in the mnatter.
'The Government of which the leader of the
,Opposition was a shining light undertook that
-a complete schemec should be constructed at
flarvey for £34,000.

Ho;'. P. Collier; And ire built it.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: It was also

7agreed that the acreage to be taken into the
seheiue should be 3,300. But I found that
-something like £5,000 worth of work which
should have been included in the £34,000 ex-
penditure had never been dlone; and therefore
-the only honest thing was to reduce the eapi-
-tnlisation of the scheme by that amount of
15,000. Mforeover, the 'acreage ha been cut
down froin3,300 to 2,600, and the Harvey peo-
ple would not have it, and I could net uphold
it. By reducing the capitalisation from £34,000
to £29,000, and givinig the proper divisor, the
rate which can be legitimately levied on the
Harvey people is J14s. per acre; and this they
-are willing to pay. When the £5,000 has been
spent, if ever it is spent, the rate will be
-raised.
-, Hon. P. Collier: Will anl aniending Bill1 be
neededl fur that p~urpose?

The MUINISTER ]FOR WORKS: I am not
'quite sure; but if a, Bill is required I know
lion, miembers' sense of justice will support it.
Hadl the minutes piNced onl the -fliles of the
Water -Supply Departmnont by the leader of
the Opposition whlen in office been carried oult,
this Harvey trouble would not have occurred.
'The ineniher for Perth (Mr. Pilkington) has
had at wide experience in his Own particular
profession, but in polities is, I think, somle-

what more of a theorist than alny other mnem-
-bem- of this URonse. The lion. mnember ap-
plauded the leader of the Opposition for hay-ing mande 'ca vigorous,' and on the whole lusti-
lable, attack onl the Government- If the
members of this Rouse, and his 'constituents,
antd the peonle generally, are to attach to his
utterances the n-eight which lie would like to
be attached to themn, the henl. nmeurber should
'have shown n-herein the justifiable nature of
-the attack lay.

Heon. P. Collier: It was obvious.
Tien'MINISTER FOR -WORKS: If the

mnember for Perth takes u1p the attitude of
candid friend of thle Government, his expres-
-sions of candour should carry with them senme-
-thing uiorp than the fault. If hie is to he a

useful mnember of this Chamber and a useful
citizen of this country, be needs to assist the
Government to get the country into a better
position; and to that end he must be construc-
tive as wvell as destructive. Some of the hen.
gentleman's figures of speech were unques-
tionaxbly excellent. He mnade. a reference to
the Colonial Treasurer. 1 do not always agree
with the Treasurer, but there is about my col-
league this-ia the matter of trying to get his
funds into something like decent order, he is
absolutely sin glec-minded and sincere.

Hon. P. Collier: The trouble is with the
team, not with the Treasurer.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:. Thle mem-
her f or Perth talked about the Treasurer
"oscreamiing like a wounded hare.'' In some
quarters, I suppose, that sort of talk goes for
humiour- as would also the expression about
the "'wilted flow-er.'' I should hav-e thought
that the member for Perth, from that lofty
elevation of his which the manl in the street
cannot even approach, would have risen a little
higher than he did in his sinmiles, and possibly
might have recognised that honesty of purpose
calls far admiration and not for contemipt.
The mtemnber f or Perth further spoke of a
statement that there was a possibility of the
flinances being straightened without retrench-
mnent or additional taxation. It simiply shows
that whoever did the ''devilling'' for
the lion. member as regards getting
up the matter for his speeches had
not given sufficient research to the
subject, or else had been furnished by
nature with, a blind intellect instead of an
enlightened one. The Government say that re-
trenchinent and taxation alone cannot remnedy
the situation. -Retrenchment in its way, and
taxation in its way. are each of them well
enough if fairly and symipathetically adminis-
tered; but, beyond those two matters, there
are others in which we must try, for the sake
of thle people, to balance the finances. if
simply taxation onl the one hland and retrench-
ment on the other are to be relied onl for
brillging about a satisfactory state of the
finiances, they will simply intensify thle disease
The member for Perth further remarked,
''The State was now- burdened with an inter-
est account, every year which mae it impos-
sible, uinder existing comnditions, to make the
finances sound; and the only possible remnedy
that could be suggested was that the expendi-
ture upon the civil service should be cut down,
not by lowering salaries, but by amending the
Public Service Act to enable sacking to be
possible'' Uas the lion, member ever thought
it worth while to mnake inqnir5', either of the
Premier or the Treasurer, or even of the lesser
frmy of MXinisters, whether there has been re-
duction in expenditurel Before finishing, I
hope to convince the lieu, member that
hie was too hasty in making that state-
inent. The Education Vote, he declares,
could be and oughit to be cut down . He hiav-
ing said that, of cent-se we have our orders
amid must carry theml ouit. Bitt why dlid
not the lion. gentleman show, how thle cutting
down was to be (lonie? What tines he wish te
attack?9 The Primiary system of edu cation in
this State? If so, lie has no chance. Oulr
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secondary education? He has Buckley's show.
If hie wishes to attack the university, the re-
ply is that he, as a iuiversity man himself,
should be ashamned to make the attempt. But
wvhy does not the lion. member tell us what
he wants dlone? If hie is to remain in Parlia-
mnent , he will learnt that the Rouse expects
from Iuiii not merely destructive criticismn,
but also criticism helpful to the Governmient
of the dlay, whoever they may be. He sa'd that
while the leader of the Opposition had ex-
pressed hinmself as unwilling to sneer at in-
dustries which were bieing promoted by the
Minister for Industries, he, the memnber for
Perth, wished to speak of them with the utmost
disres'pect; and lie went omi to refer to grnd-
stones and jams. Wifle the member for
Perth told uts that gold, timber, and wool,
and I think lie also included pearl-
shelling, were our main industries, a
little amplification might be desirable.
We caninot put all our sons into gold-
mining or wood-chopping or wool-growl 1g.
If as fathers we have any sense of responsi-
l ility, we will try to obtain for our sdns such
ppeningi as will afford them an opportunity.
Let us create opportunities for our sons to
obtain their future livelihood. We can make
good grindstones in Western Australia-
there are many politicians who have axes to
grind-and good jamn. We have good
fruits; Mr. Jones of Hobart admitted
that our f ruit was superior to that
of his own State. What is there wrong
in a Minister's honestly trying to develop
industries lucre so that we mar offer muore
avenues of employment? Tf the MKinister for
Industries has sufficient energy and pluck and
self-denial to try and foster new industries, it
cannot, at all events, hurt the country.

Hon. P. Collier: The member for Northamt
was blamed by you for doing things.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Let me tell
the member for Perth that in my trade of en-
gineer we try to have no illusions. Ia con-
nection with the hon. miemuber 's profession it
is usually considered, at any irate by the
clients, that lawyers make sure of their facts.

Hoin. P. Collier: Mtake sure of their fees.

THE 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:. I am
sure the boa. member -will pardon my stating to
the House that a little time ago he red a
deputation to nw., wiceh included also the maui-
her for E3ast Perth (Nr. Hardwielc), and the
aeting M.\ayor of Perth, and the City Treas-
urer, and I do not know how miany other offi-
cials. The slueech of the mcember for Perth
on that occasion made me feel practically as
if I was u criminal, I sat there nueekly in my
chair while the lion. nmnmber towered .over me
with h-s tremendous heighit and lookedl at me
with his great. piercing eyes, and tackled ine
about the Perth-Fremnanlle road. After a few
minutes. T in inr huumble and lowly fashion
sugeeted to the lion. member that uossibly his
facts were not quite correct. And with all the
indignation of a lofty spirit and enlightened
pitying mind hie wished to know it I really
thoughit lie would waste his time andi occupy
mnine if lie were not sure of his facts. He made
mue feel finite east down and as though E were
being tried for my life and had just to say

uuy prayers and be ready for the -rope. I1 asked
hhn a second time if he was sure of his facts.

Mr. Pilkington: I rend a statement which
was not mine; it is quite Untrue that I pro-
fessed 'to provide you with any fiets.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
suggest that the lion. member was stating any-
thing to be a fact which lie knew was not a
fact.

Mr. Pilkington: .1 read a statement which
you knew was not mty statement. -

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Before the
hon. unenuber left the office hie was quite satis-
fied that what had been given to him as facts
and which he represented to mne as facts-of
course quite hionestly-were not facts. I ad-
mit I had from hint a gentlemanly expression

of regret, but so far as the act ing mayor was
concerned hie apologised. Over what took place
after they left lay offce and when they met the
unfortunate officials of the City Council out-
side T imusr draw a veil. I would ask the nmem-
her for 'Perth what has become of the economic
principles hie advocated in the ''West Aus-
tralian'' recently. The hon. member attemipted
to show that the Premier of this State was a
very amniable gentleman. We know that, and
we rejoice at the fact, but I do not think that
the nienuber for Perth 'came out of that con-
troversy very well. The lion. member declares
with regard to the finances, "Cut down the ex-
penses, cut down edueation, cut the Civil Ser-
vice, cut the Government, cut every blooming
thing." I would like to say to him again that it
is up to him to indicate how this country
should be governed. His words have been de-
structive, but he must now come out of that
armiour of his and show us that he can con-
struct as well as destroy. I am alluding to
the holy trinity of politicians. I have Just dis-
posed of the one in this Chamber. There is
another in the other Chamber; I cannot refer
to himi as a member of Parliament, hut this
is what he said-

What I ant concerned about, however, is
not so much ha-ving the Estimates ready
as to having reductions brought about -.

The Government came into office 12 months
ago and promised economies, but have they
lived up to that promise?

Then the other shining light who is also,
in another place, and who completes my trin-
ity, said, "They have not even tried to live-
uip to it.'" So far as the figures which were
dealt with are' concerned, they are nnt worth
going into lucre as the Colonial Secre-
tary has already done that, but with re-
gardI to flue statement which was made
that two-thirds of the Governor's Speech
wats bird-limne and the other third piffle.
I would say that that hon, member's speech
was two-thirds ignorance and the other
third rot. That hon. member not only made
a statement in another place, but hie got a
note published in the Press that Minis-
ters were sitting on this bench in the As-
semlily.3 merely for the salaries which they
were receivini. It may be considered smart-
ness .on time part of a certain class of people
to talk like that, but such a statement is an
insult to the whole of this party, and it is
an insult to lion. umemnbers oppnsireP. What is
the sa~lary received by Mfinisters? T nun sap-
posed to he getting £1,000 p-er ainnumn, wherea.
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as a Minister I do not make £50 0. By thle
time payments are made for Honorary Min-
isters1, whips, and other expenses, £500 is all
that is left.

Mr. O'Loghlen: And thle Whip is looking
for a rise too.

.Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS: I only
mueintion these things to show that it is all
vecry well to go blathering and talking, but
if people really believe what they are saying
about the State being in a parlous way, why
do they not come forward anti make sensible
and practical suggestions which will assist
the Government. This statemient was msAe
by a candidlate for the Claremont sent the
other night. He Said thalt there were ini
Ministers and 91 members of Parliament and
that the cost to the State was £36,800.

Ron. P. Collier: lie was a National candi-
date too.

The ME1NESTER FOR WORKS: That
original statement was made deliberately
in another place, and the manl who
mnade it is posing as a fi-nancial expert
in this State. As a matter of fact the sal-
aries paid to members total E204,000 while the
senm of £6,200 is paid to Mfinisters, making
a total of £30,200. -

Hon. P. Collier: Who was the candidate?
The M[ANISTFS. FOR WVORKS:' The hon.

menmber knows who it was. But coming back
to the hion. member in anothdr place,' who
spoke of thle Governor's Speech as bird line
and piffle, that gentleman wrecked the rail-
ways of this State in 1901. 'Re sacked John
Davies, suspended J. T. Short and others onl
the word of nothing else but a drunken pimp,
a clerk in the office who had been proved to
be in a very unseemly and indtecent condi-
tion tit thle Claremont station, one who was
nothing but a drunkard and a low liver, and
on the word of such an i~adividual tile hon.
memnbor in aniother place caused the whole of
the railway system in the State to he upset.
.Tohn Davies was thrown ant of his position,
nd X. T. Short and others were suspended,
anti it afterwards took me five. solid years of
hard work to get the railways into something
like decent shape. That main has now the
cheek to come here and try to wreck others.
Th le same gentleman a few years ago posed
in Fremantle as a, man -who could straighten
the finances of that municipality in a few
days. Hie was elected mayor bet he quitted
tenl days later. Then as a cattle and sheep
man he became ain exploiter, ad exploiting
the cattle and sheep trade in connection with
the State Steamship Service he made a lot of
money out of it to show the country and the'
Government hiow they were being done, but
he pocketed the gain. This quitter and ex-
ploiter now attacks the Government. Every
member of this House has a right to refute
statements of that sort. A gool deal has
been said with regard to retrenchment. I
have a statement which has been prepared by
the Public Service Commissioner showing
the number of officers who have been compul-
sorily retired or whose positions have been
abolished between 1st May, 1917, and 31st
August, 21918. The total is 77 officers whose
salaries total £25,526. Of these the Peblic
'Works Department and Water Supply accokint

for 16 permanent officers whose salaries ri
present £4,496 and other departments aceour
for 61 officers whose salaries total £20,58
With regard to temporary employees, durn
the year ended 30th June, 1917, there Wei
436 in thle service of the State and the salari4
received by them totalled £70,31-5. On 301
l'une, .191E8, the number was reduced to 3E

,with an exlpenditurd of £59,865, or a tot.
reduction of 70 temporary employees and
i-aVing in salaries of £10,450. This is tl
work of the Government who it is said hai
done nothing to stop the financial drift.I
time period referred to we have got rid of r
fewer than 147 officers and effected a tot:
saving of £35,976. In the Public Works D
partinent during the year ended 30th Jun
1918, 52 officers have left time Service.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Is that not on accon;
of loan work?

The MINISTER MOR WORKS: Some fro
re venne.

Mr. Hlolnman: Tot. are spending a millic
or two less now.

Tme MINISTER FOR WORKS: T am ni
trying to take any personal credit for the!
reductionus.

Honi. P. Collier: But you are quoting lo;
reductions.

Tme MINISTER FOR WORKS: During tI
period stated 265 officers retired, -resigned
died and thme saving effected in saladi
totalled £9,676. We have re-instated some 4
the soldiers who have returned, and we ha'
had to make other appointments which ha'
cost £1,570. Therefore our net reduction h;
been 38 mien-and £8,166. With regard to ti
'Water Supply Department, onl the 1st Jul
2917, there were employed there 235 offiei
Twelve months later the number was reduec
to 18.5, and a further 12 transferred to ti
Stores Department. Those who left ti
department numbered 79 and the sa
inLg effected in salaries was £11,90
We put on 26i others, whose salari
amounted to £8,1457, so that there was a n
reduction of 53 officers and a net saving
E7,044. - Twelve officers were transferred
Stores: their salaries ranl to £2.000.1 The
were thus 65 officers less on the 1 st July, 191
and the saving was £9,044. The reduction
the expenditure in the Public Service, apa
from thle Works Department, in thle
months has been over £22,000. We can not
miuch further than that. I have no doubt ho
meumbers opposite would have done as we
lbut my reply to the gentleman who talks
us about tinkering with matters and that v
mulst have retrenchemenit is that they we
talking in ignorance. New that they know tV
facts it is for themi to criticise if they like.
do not know that I need say much more
connection with this matter. If I ha-
shiowmn a little heat, members will have
pardon me. I. am not too well just no
and if I have hert anybody's feelings, I ho
they will bear that in mind. In conclusic
let me say that, so far as I ami able to jtmdl
what the people want at this critical jui
tmmro is that Ministers shall *carry out thi
duties, If they take on the work they shou
put their shoulders into it. They require
he able to pull in the sand,. not spasmodical
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but Steadily. Ministers are doing their best.
If their best can be bettered, let lion. inem-
hers better it. We have the right to ask
members to help us.

Hon. T. Walker: What! to constructl
The MXINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. It

is the hion. member's duty even to hel'p us to
construct. If hie sees that 'the country is
going to the devil, and it hie can stop it, what
sort of a man would he be if he 4ud not
belp3 The country requires that every man
in both Houses should pull his pound when
he is on thle load, and God knows the load in
Western Australia is heavy enoligh just now.
If every nan does not pull his pound, this
country in time will not be worth living in,
and will be but -a poor heritage to leave to
the children who comne after us.

MAr. JONES (Fremantle) (8.48]: 3 anm
somewhat dliffident in following the brilliant
logic and grandiloquent rhetoric which we
nave had fromt the 'Minister for Works, and
ecause of that I feel hardly capable of re-
)lyiug to him. I an not even going to -at-
:empt the defence of the member for Perth,
For I realise that hie is quite capable of inn-
lertaking that little miatter himself. Mere
vords would be inadequate to express the
'celing of bitter disappointment and disgust
At the failure of thle Gove rnnment, as shown
n the Speech p~resented to the House, to put
!orward anything like a concrete proposal,
mything like A definite scemeie that will

ieclp to save this unfortunate State; therefore
ant not goinig to attempt thme inadequate, T

iope that, in mny brevity. I shall conform to
yen the Teesdale time liumit. Thle member for
3oulder has administered to the Government
castigation fromn which they are stilt smnart-

tag, nnd T do nt wish to add to that ensti-
:atiou. Tt is. true the loadeor of thme oppo-
ition did not deal with all the sins of antis-
ion aind commission of the Glovernment.
ladlihe duone so lie would have been still
peaking. But he said suffiient to show up
hie deedis of this business-acumen Govern-
ient in all their nalted aothiingness.
[o described the Speech as being without
listamee. It is a true description-without
[ibstanee: nnistv, spectral, ghostlike. Tt is
othing hut a shadow, a long shadow thrown
cross this autgust assemnbly' . Perhaps the
iadlow is particmlarlv long because it is cast
V the setting sun of the presenit Administra-
oni. For we muist realise that the sun of
is National Government, born in intrigue,

is alreadyl~ Passed. its zenith, a very wintry
uvitla. and is rapidly declining towards the
cst. A~nd evidence is wanting of a political
-shna, who can come forward nl stay that
in in its couirse. We find that this collection

colloqialisms, these airy allusions to vani-
is suhjucl-s. to finance, to repatriation, comia
ith very little wei-zht to those of us who
lye e~rnectei amio from thle Government.
ad when we renmemiber that the Gov'-
nmceit came into power bec~ause they said
ev V ere able to straighten the finances,
?cause they had thme aecessary business
unien, the disappointment is aill the keener,
id the outlook all the niore dreary. What,

brief Eghish, fin thu financial proposals

of the Government imaply I In the first place
nothing bot dismissal and retrenchment-
and I am saying this after the wonderful
defence the 'Minister far Works has put UP
on behalf of his colleauges- -the dismissal
and retrench meant of the lower paid menL
only, with, seruipilous care for the higher

,paid officials, to whose ranks new appoint-
inenits have even been made. Secondly, the
complete cessation of all public works. I am
not- bloaming the Minister for that1 but we
must remember that this cessation of work
is' a flinancial action of the Governoment
which affects the worker by causing upein-
ploynient. Onl the other hand, we find lavish
expenditure without question where the in.
terests of their masters, the financiers and
profiteers, demiand and compel such expendi-
hire. I propose to deal very briefly with the
second part of that indictment before I Sit
down. We find that while such valuable
public works as the Espersace railway and
many other railways which should have been
carried out, tile sewerage works in the sub-
'urban areas, .while the Government on
account of finanicial stringencey have been
compelled to close dov~n those works, money
cnn always be found for Royal Go,,mmissiotis,
whether on agriculture, or merely to find
out if thle village constable exactly suits the
religious views of a lot of sly grog-selling
wowsers.

Mr. Teesdale: You yourself have asked
for a Royal Coummission.

Mr. JONES: Fuar the public good. The
Royal Commnission I ask for is to save tile
lives of thle patients in the Claremont
Asylum for the Insante, patienjts liable, on
account of thle inisunuragemient of that in-
stitution, to be brutally'v done to death. We
find that money 'call be provided for the
prosecution and the placing in goal of Percy
Brunton. Possibly the Government hope to
-recoup themnselves with thle £295 the '% will
receive from him if he- loses his deposit.

Hl. P. Collier: I think, he is likely to
winl the seat and streugthen the Government.

Mr. JONES; That is probably the only
point on which I can congratulate the Gov-
erniucat, namlely, that they have induced a
mnan like Brunton to come forward as an out
an md 'out supporter of thmeir Administration.
Thin Govornment arc prepared to lavishly
expend money onl anything demanded by the
interests of the big financial institutions.
-We honk back briefly mid consider what has
been thle cost to thle taxpayers of thle dry
nursing of the National workers on the Fre-
mantle wharf. Hon. inibers will remem-
ber that the initial uxpenditure, irrespective
of the salaries of the highly placed Govern-
inent officials who were sent to see that the
salt Was in thme soup) and that the asparagus
was gerved It to those National workers,
the initial cost was something like £E2,500.
And now we are informed by the Premier
that, an additional £1,920 Is. 2d. has
been paid for extra police services on
the wharf diining the 13 months ended
31sA July. The long-suffering public
paid that increased expenditure. The addi-
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tional police services on the wharf have been
found necessary in spite of the fact that
the wharf itself, like the bridges, is barri-
ceded, and in spite of the fact that a large
and elaborate inxal guard, and a large and
elaborate miitaryr guard are kiept there to
prevent the weevils walking over and biting
the National volunteers! We find that the
majority of those friends of the employers,
the National workers, pampered uip in thle in-
terests of the shipping community, were
faced with the difficulty of bringing away
thle wagesg they had earned at Fremantle, and
it hbecatue necessary for tile Government to
do something. I cnn complimient the Gov-
ernmnent on the fact that they were able to
provide for tine convenience of those incan
without having to lpnt on the -Ministerial
ear. A meat train which leaves Frentintle,
and on which previously not for love or
money could the average passenger have
got a lift uip to Perth, has boon placed at tho
services of the N ational workers. Coaches
have been added and daily that train waits
the convenience of those inca. to proceed to
Perth. All this has been done in the interests
of the ship owners at Freinantle, in thle in-
terests, the Government will tell you, of
economy. Money is lavishly spent where the
financial masters of the present Administra-
tion deniandl that it shall be spent. Similarly
we proceed to look at seine of the depart-
ments administered by the Colonial Secre-
tary. Take the Police Department, with which
perhaps I shall be able to deal at a later
date, The leader of the Opposition has al-
ready touched upon this. It seems to ie that
throughout the length and breadth of Aug-
tralia-and Western Australia is falling well
into line-am uttenipt is being miade to Axis-
tralianise American and Russian police
methods. It is time that a deumocratic voice
was raised against that procedure. Let me
say I have no fault to find with the Uni-
formied constables, those gentlemen in un-
formn who stand on the street corners and be-
hav-e with civ-ility- and respect to time general
public.

Hon. P. Collier. Gentleman John.

Mr. JONEUS: Yes, in many ways he might be
dlescrihed as Gentleman John, and that in spite
of the fact that initially hie is forced to be-
come a pimp before lie can enter the force.
These uniformed nie are being starved offi-
cially-I sin not now alluding to starvation
ia tine sense in which the Government
endeavoured to starve women and clil-
dren at Frenantlo-in order that
the plain-clothes oxen may he ralsen
in status, may flourish and wax fat.
As the memnber for Boulder has pointed out,
there were two inspectors already in charge
of'the Crimiinal Investigation Department and
the mn who constitute the rank and file of
that force have already been raised to the
rank and poy of sergeant. They have been
placed in a position similar to men who have
stood the brnnit of the police work in the
State for .30- and 40 years, and who have
earned their stripes. I throw exit a suggestion
to the Government to raise all thme C.I.D. men

to the level of commissioners, so that weI
strike sonic mean at which the plain cod
men can stop in their rise over men who
serve the promotion. Here we find again
charge which I laid. against the Governx
being borne out, for they arc retrenching
diwunissing the lower paid men and allow
the higher paid meni to flourish unmoleste(

Mr. Teecidale: The Minister did not say
Mr. XONES: He did not say so, but I

trying to prove it is so to the satisfaction of
bon. member. 'We find that the Governir
in their efforts to retrench the men over
years of age ai-c starting with the coastal
and sergeants and leaving small stations .
Northam, Albany, and Bmxhury with iasi
tors who are already Over the age limit,
deixtly to be carried on until tile Commissic
has some favourite C.T.D, plain clothes men
take their places. But the matter of the po
will conmc tip for discussion when some of
eases which have been dealt with are broxi
forwvard ott some future notice of moot:
Prom the police we naturally- conic to
prison, andi 1 s ' eak with feelitig with reg:
to the prison. I live next door. During
fewv years that the prison has been under
present superintendent no less than seven
cessfnl escapes have taken place. When
realise that the superintendent himself
stated that lie would not be surprised at
tin~g t1) one morning and finding the prii
doors open and] all the prisoners escaped,
wonder what manner of administration is
force in our Fremantle gaol. Perhaps
shall have an opportunity of dealing with t
matter on the Gaol estimates in the course
a few months. When we consider the need
economy end its relation to the Premai
Gaol, we find that the only retrenchment t
is being carried out is being effected in cv
instance amitong the lower paid men. It has bi
fouind necessary for the ina at the boti
rung of the gaol ladder to be forced to el
inside the gaol every seventh or eighth ni
to be on what is known as reserve duty.
an endeavouir to effect economny many of
experiments of the superintendent of the g
are being carried out. With the object
saving rho services of one man various ward
have to be on duty all night. 'I would sxigg
for the attention of the Government that wi
a matter of only 100 or 112 prisoners to 1,
after, the cartailment of the expenses of
Pretuantle prison might be better started
the, top. I. shall have more to say ont
subject at n later date, when we arrive at
Estimates. Another department uinder
control of the Colonial Secretary is
asylum, and that too could be better de
nith tinder the notice of motion which star
in my namne. Here again, in violent contr
to the wasteful expenditure in the policeE
vice on the Fremnantle wharf, we find con
tions of overcrowding at the asylum. 7
itistitultionl is utnder-staffed to the absol-
danger of the public and the staff themselv
The healrh inspectors wouild not tolerate
conditions prevailiuig, amiongst - the ina a
women who are mentally deranged, in a cc
inon lodging house. The Government arc
solutely courting disaster. Let themn turn as
some of the men with which they are assist!
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the interests of their St. George'Is-terrace
friends and their Shipping friends to the
benefit of the mentally afflic1ted. of the State.
While I have miade the charge that the Clare-
mont Hospital for the Insane is under-staffed,
that would not seem to apply to all institutions
under the control of the, Colonial Secretary.
'Turning to the "West. Australian" of the
2nd September, I find an advertisemnent "ii're-
mantle Public Hospital, wanted two kitchen-
maids." Furtlher hack, on the 29th August,
" Wanted, two kitchenniids,'' Again, on the
27th August, "Wanted, two kitcheamaids;"
On August 17, "Two kitchenmiaids wanted'
On August 13, "'Fremrantle Public Hospital,
wanted capable kitehiennmid.''I On August 9th,
"Fremantle Public Hospital, capable kitchen-
mnaid wranted''; -Auguist 4th, six dlays prev-
iouosly, "Fremnantle Public Hospital, wanted
capable housemaids and kitchenrnaids.'' July
31st, "'Wanted, capable housemnaids and
kitchenniids.'' July 27th, "Capable house-
maids and kiteheninaids.''

Mr. Mullauy: Are all these in the "West
Australian 'I 

Mr.--JONES: They are. I do not know
what rate per inch the Government are paying
for the advertisements. Again; onl July 23rd,
"remiantle Publio Hospital, wanted capable
houscumaids and kitchenmnands.0'

M~r. Teesdlale: Where 'do you' live?
Mr. JONES: A considerable distance from

the Fremnutle hospital. It would Seen) to
me that this iuistitution requires IS kitchen-
maids ta the short space of five or six weeks.
Eighteen kitehenmiaids required at one insti-
bution, andt all advertised for under the name
af Hf. Arliss Robinson! These advertisements
are for kiteheunaids for one institution.
Whether the institution. is paying for the ad-
vertisements at the rate of 25s. anl inch
as is dlone iii the case of Nationalist
advertisemnents for the war loan, I dolot know. It seems to Inn that if a hospital
s capable of employing 1S kitehienmiaids they
-isat have a lot of washing up to do, and while
me department is under-staffed auother depart-
nent is absolutely Staffed up with kitcene-
naids. 1 would suggest to the Colonial Sero-
ary or the M.Ninister in charge of the depart-
nent that it might be advisable to transfer
ionic of the kitehenmiaids, who cannot all be
iseded-there is not enough crockery in Fre-
nantle for themi to wash up-to somte of the
ither institutions that need help so badly. It
ins been said by some members this afternoon
hat the subject of repatriation was a ' opular
'ne, andl was being uTsed 'by members in order
o sweeten their electors. I. do not propose to
leal A any length with the Subject, but T amn
'leased that the member for Northamn intro-
need his amendment, since it has at least had
he beneficial effect of hustling the Govern-
lent to introduce their Bill at a fairly early
ate,. I notice that in the Speech the Gov-
rument are pleased with the fact that 34
rospectors are beig sent out, and I wouldl
iggest to the Government-it is not my own
iggestion; it was given mue by a returned
)ldter who has been a very capable mining
susger in his day-that in ease these returned
en who are ont prospecting inerely discover
poorly paying proposition that would hardly

pay to place a large battery on, it may be to
the advantage of the State and' the mne con-
cerned. if the Government could establish a
State mine with all its details in the particular
district. Whilst the question of repatriation
is being considered, I would also suggest to
the flovernient that it would be of advantage
if a committee of returned soldiers was
appointed to advise the Government onl any
Schemes they might adopt. I suggest this in
view of what is happening in regard to the
vocational committee that the Federal Govern-
ment have established, in order to place re-
turned soldiers in occupations when they are
fit to take themn up. I do not want to see the
Government commit the injustices which the
Federal Government are doing in this respect.
It would seemn to inc that the logical conclu-
Sion one must commie to fromn the work of that
coininittee, is that the nien who have been away
to the i~ront and have comne back to resumne
their civil occupations, simply do so that the
employers who are philanthropic enough to take
them onl may benefit thereby. It mjeans that
if a mami who returns is getting SgOs, a week
pension-patting it at a nainuni-tme Fed-
era] committee will allow him to take employ-
mnent at the ruling rate less the .30s. that he
is being paid as his pension. The position that
arises is, that the emtployer is able to get cheap
labour at the expense of the blood of the men
c-ho have, fought in France, and of thle tax-
payers who are paying for the maintenance
of that pension. Nothing as yet has been said
upon the question of the discovery of oil in
this State, altbough much controversy has been
going onl. I hope that the Glovernment will be
prepared to make a statement to thle House
as to what thle position is. It seems to me
that the finanicial position of the Governmenlt
miay easily be remedied by means of the rich
deposits of oil which are said to exist in this
State, provided they are used for the benefit
of thle State instead of being made over to
sonic private company. I ask the Government
to inform the House as to whether any con-
cession has been made t~o, or agreement has
been inade with, any company outside Aus-
tralsa, or within the boundary of Australia,
because ire would eventually find that even a
company formed within the bounds of Aus-
tralia was a branch of thle Standard Oil Trust.
There is another miatter which I would like
to bring under the notice of Mibnisters, and]
that is the necessity for provision being made
for a fishing harbour at Freinantle. There
are about 70 fishing boats plying their galling
in the vicinity of Preinantle,' which have no
s-~ot at which to anchor. They -ire forced to
conic in at the risk of being dashed to pieces
against the rocks or against the fishing jetty,
or the fisherman have to take their chance
inside the harbour, where they havre no stand-
ing. In the event of any accident occurring
there they have no chance of gettinq any coma-
penetion. The suggestion is-I think it w-ould
be a fairly checap proposition for the Govern-
luent-that a smnall breakwater should be run
out between the present long jetty and the
fish market. This would se.rve not only to estab-
lish a flahina harbour, but at the same timec
protect the markets themselves and a considier-
able portion of the railway line, which at present
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is exposed to wvintry weather and is expen-
sive to maintain because of the damage by
storing. Such a breakwater would also afford
some protection to the Conowealth boat-
shed, which happens to be handy to the
position mentioned. If the Government find
that finanees are such that they cannot take.
up this matter, I think that the fishernien
themselves would be prepared to stand a
higher licene fee, and to say that the money
which they pay to the Government in this
way for the right to run into IFremantle
should go towards the cost of this work. This
would also be an advantage not only to the
fishermen at Fremiantle but to Fremnantle it-
self, because at present many boats are un-
able to find accommodation there, aod are
forced to go to other ports along the coast.
It would be a factor, too, in providing the
metropolitan area with a larger, cheaper, and
more hygienic fish supply. I wish to draw
the attention of the Minister for Works and
the 'Minister for Railways to the necessity
for a uniform standard with regard to the
treatment of apprentices who are compelled
to undergo military duty. At present a boy
who is serving his apprenticeship, particn-
larly in State works, whether in the Railway
Department or those departments controlleda
by the Minister for Works, upon being called
upon to perform military duty is forced to
malke uip the time lie loses in the carrying out
of that duty. I would suggest to the Mfinis-
ters concerned that in such event there is a
,chance of a boy under the present system
being apprenticed nutil he reaches the age
of 60 or 70. It would, therefore, be advis-
able to have a uniform allowance as to the
amount of time which a boy who is inden-
tured or apprenticed should have to make up
because of his absence on military duty. I
congratulate the onvernment upon their an-
nounced intention of standing up for the
principles of co-operation. I hope they mean
what they say, find that this is niot one of
those empty sentiments which indicate that
the effects of the Chinese procession, to
which the memnber for Boulder referred , an d
the vurions other visits of Ministers to the
\Vesti al farmers. are. makcing themselves
apiparent in His Excellency's Speech. I
trost that the Government will support wher-
ever possible the principle of co-operation.
the co-operative ianfn fture and distribution
of produce, and the handling not merely of
wheat, hilt of all cargoes on the Fremiantle
Wharf. I trust, too, it means that the sup-
port of the -Administration will be given to
an" endeavour to promote a co-operative
spirit anionvst the people of the State. T
realise thant the Government have- a hard]
road to travel. T want to see them take that
road in a spirit of humanity. T realise, and
the Government evidlently realise by the way
thev'.assisted in promoting industrial trouible
in Fromantle, the existence of a class war,
and althoughl I do not think there canl be
any interest betweeni the Worker atnd the Manl
who makes, al rolfit out of his labour while
the -present system prevails, T can see that
there is a higher standard than that of class
warfare. There is a standard of hulmanity,

and it is possible for men in both classes to
comle together and assist in doing what they
can to make the world a good place not for
the few, but for the general eonpinu ' iiy. The
thie Minister of England recently informed

teLabour conference in Great Britain that
the world was in the inciting pot, and that
the future would be stamped with 'the au-
dacity which the workers cared to stamp it
with. Realisiag this, and knowing that the
futni's of the world spells a great rlimLge in
administration and in the system that we
have been living under, I hope that the Gov-
ernment wvill endeavour to adopt, as far as
they canl, a humanitarian standard, and are
prepared in the mneasures which they may
bring forward to effect a change that will
be for the benefit of all. I ani particularly
concerned about this,. as I trust that the
Government will not leave to the Administra-
tion which will replace theirs in the course of
a few months, too hard a row to hoe in its
endeavour to und6 the mistakes they have
conimitted,

Mr. IRROUN (Beverley) [9.251; T have no
desire to prolong the debate on the Address-
in-reply to any great length, or to touch upon
any of the subjects already dealt with by
previous speakers. I regret that the finiancial
position of the State is not as bright as we
would like it to be. Like mnany other lion.
memnbers of this Chamber T realise that we
are going through a trying time. I do thinkl
that the Governm eat as a whole are doing
their utmost to cope with the dlifficulties ark.-
ing out of that position. Mere especially do
I say this of the Colonial Treasu, rer, Per-
haps his colleagues might Make a special
effort and give him more assistance to square
the finances, or at least prevent the drift
that is L-oing oli. I notic that duringy Au-
ust last the deficit was £107,959. Although
the revenue had increased by) £7024. the ex-
pendliture had increased by £14,553. No memi-
tion of this has been madle by any of the
Ministers, and no explanation has been
offeredl as~ to why this extra expendituire has
becen incurred, over and above that incurred
for August of last Year.

The Colonial Treasurer: July and Auigust
this y ear show a deereciation of £06,000 as
coliared with the sine months of last year.

Mr. BRO UN: I noticd with gratification,
w.hen the Minister for WoTrks was speaking,
that a certain amiount of retrenchmlent has
taken place, and that a saving has been made.
Notwithstanding this, the Governent still
show practically the same deficit as was shown
for the previous year.

lion. P. Collier;. The figures quoted by
thle _,,nister have no hearing on the sub-
ject, because they are Almost entirely Jonn
expenditure.

The Colonial Treasurer: WVhat nionsense.

Thlou. P. Collier: The expeinditure was made
front loanl.

2Mrr. B3ROTIN: No doubt the Colonial Treasurer
will place the financial position muore fully be-
fore the House later onl. With regard to the
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questioni of education, it seems that there ore
further increases under tis head, which I hope
bon. members ;vilI stop b y voting against them"when the Estimates come before the House.
I have said before that thle Education Depart-
ment is centralised to a great extent. Although
education in our lprimlary schools in the metro-
politan area only rims into a per capita cost
of about £2, in some places in the country-
and a great many of them-the per capita ex-
pendituire is £20. That is perhaps oniy natural.
Apart from this, I am of opinion now, as
before, that, when wve go beyond primnary edu-
cation, those who are able to pay for their
children to go to the higher schools should be
made to do so, especially in view of our pre-
sent financial difficulty. Why should a rich
Man be able to send his son to the university
at no cost to himself when he canl well afford
to pay for his education? If any of uts in the
country have a boy who is capable of taking a
degree at the university-, or has enough ability
to go to a high school, we hare to pay for
that boy's board and( lodging iii the city in ad-
dition to any other expenses. Another point
is, that in thle country schools it is the rule to
place only the lower grades of teachers.
whereas the higher grades are kept in the
townts. Tit hundreds of out back places we
have practically only girls of 103 or 17 years
teaching -the children. There is no comparison
in the matter oif education between thle country
districts and the metropolitan districts. I trust
that whena the Annual 'Estimates comne down,
the House will be firm in refusing any increase
in the Education Vote. Thle Premier hlas from
tine to time said inl this Hoose and onl the
platforn that in order to square the fiuances
and prevent taxation it is necessary to produce,
producee, produce. To-night I 'shall speak only
oil producetion, and shiall not deal with other
subjects referred to by various lhoni. members.
In the matter of production Itake it to be
necessary that the Government should give the
producer some encouragement. The stability
of the State, ire know, rests entfrely upon the
prodluction ili our p~rilmary industries, such as
wheat, wool, minerals, timber and so forth.
Unless encouragement nd protection are ex-
tended to those industries by the Government,
the production desired by the Premier cannot
take place. T notic, with miany others that
somne time ago the London Wheat Board ad-
'-iced the Australian Central Wheat Board to
curtail the produmction of wheat in this Coni-
nionwealth as far as possible, and instead
to go in for stock raising. T should like to
know Why publicity was not given to this ad-
vice by our Government, wvhy those who are Oble
to produce stock in lacne of wheat were not
let know of it. Had the advice been made
public, ninny of us would have considerably
curtailed our wheat growing in favoulr of stock
prodluction, with the result that thle present
difficulty of handling wheat would not have
existed, and that the Glovernment would4 not
have been, called upon to Aind su1ch large
amiounlts of money for that purpose.

Mr. 0 'Loglilen: Seine of your colleagues
doubt thle accuracy of that announcement. Is
it true?

The Premier: It has not been put in the
right light.

Mkr,. BROTJN- The advice is contained in
the following minute of the Australian. Cen-
tral WVheat Board:-

in view of the advice received from the
London Conmittee onl the question of re-
ducwing our wheat areas in favour of stock
and pig raising, it was decided that the
matter be left to the Governments of the
individuAl States to giv-e such advice as they
think fit.

That was in November last, and we have
heard of the advice only recently. I have here
a cutting fromn the "'West Australian'' of
the 29th August, which I should like to read-

England's hauie food supply. Inmnense in-
crease. London, August 29. The Britisk
Board of Agriculture has issued the follow-
ing rep~ort of the area under cultivation.
There nre 12,398,7780 acres under crops in
Enigland and Wales, which is the largest
area. for 20 years past. There are 7.48 1,-
000 under corni pulse, the largest for 40
years; 2,556,740 acres under wheat, the
largest area for U4 years; and 1,778,960
acres under oats. Also 6.93,840 acres are
under potatoes, the largest area yet re-
corded. Agricultural experts predict that the
present will be the largest harvest garnered
for .51) ,years.

This does not include Scotland or Ireland. In
Great Britain alone they are growing practi-
cally as omluch wheat as they consume; and the
resAult of this; will lie that we shall have here
considerable quantities of wheat not required
hy Orcat Britain. I do not wish to be conser-
vative regalrding ouir wheat production, be-
cause I recognise wheat growing to be one of
the staple industries necessary to the stability
af thle State. Further, it is essential that
Wheat growing shouild be encouraged inl out-
back areas where stock raising is impractie-
able. As regards such districts, the Govern-
mect must come to the assistance of settlers
by purchasing whatever wheat they grow. Bat
11 mouths ago I said to a member of the Cab-
inet that if I were the Government I would
make sorme arrangement to purchase whent
only from those compelled to grow it in large
quanttities, while agriculturists able to produce
stork would be give]] to understand by the
Govevrn meat that they mnust produce stock.
The war will not last for ever; I hope it will
end soon; and then we shall ha-ve an oppor-
tunity of sending large quantities of our wheat
to the European States to be sold in open eomn
petition with other parts of the world. In
such circumstances I feel sure there will be no
difficulty in disposing of whatever quantity of
wheat may be grown in this State. T have
touchied on thle wheat question to this extent,
refraining from dealing with other aspects of
it just now, because I wish to point out the
seriousness of the producers' present position,
and wish to draw attention to the lack of fore-
sight and of busiuess acumen displayed by the
Government in not having erected freezing
work or canning works. at Fremnantle. Stock
raisers sonic considernhie time ago requested
that the Government should state deflinitely
whether they would construct these freezing
works, rind, if they would not, whether theyr
wouldl let the graziers know it definitely. flad
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the Governmnent thou stated that they were
unable to find the money for the works, anl
endeavour would have been made by the stock
raisers to have at least canning works at Fre-
mantle.

Mr. Willeocik: Abot how long ago was
this?

Mr. IBROUN: About four Ikonths ago. The
cost of canning works alone would not be very
considerable- 'about £9,000. Very few of the
stock raisers wvould have refrained from put-
ting £10O into the shares of such a company.
During last year our flocks have increased
very considerably, and we shall have great
difficulty in disposing of our surplus meat.
'Unles-s we can dispose of it, it will have to be
sacrificed. Even at present there is practically
no competition in our markets. The butchers
visit the markets in order to purchase a cer-
tain number of bead, and they bave a practi-
cal monopoly. If there is a fine lot of stack
yardedl, one butcher buys it up, and distributes
it amongst his colleagues. During last week
mutton soldl at 31/d. per lb.; and, in addition,
there is the fifth quarter, which in itself re-
presents a handsome profit. But what is the
consunier paying for mutton to-day? 'Freez-
ing works at Prenantle, will enable stock
raisers to ask a certain price of the butchers,
and if the butchers will not pay that price the
stock raisers will send their stock to the freez-
ers for export. The market can be regulated.
only by freezing works, as it was regulated in
New Zealand, where there are now 4.3 of these
establishments, with the result that the New
Zealand stock raiser is oin velvet. When the
establishment of freezing works was proposedl
in New Zealand, the cry was raised that the
consumer would have to pay; hut the event
has proved that the INew Zealand consumer
get his meat cheaper, while the New Ze8aland
stock raiser also -benefits very considerably. I
am. aware that the Goverinmenit has an engin-
eering expert here to pick a site for the freez-
ing work;, but that expert is taking a lifetime
to do it. Shearing is going on, and the -farm-
ers cannot hold their surplus stock through the
sunier ruoaths. At least canning works-should
have been established, in order that there
Might be an outlet for our -surplus stock.
Great Britaint is anxiouls to 'obtain all the
frozen meat we canr produce, and sheo will
make substantial advances against any tinned
meat we can supply. Again, we arc imiporting
tinned ineat for our own 'consumption from
the Eastern States. Ifs that business T7 Tn the
country olistricts to-day tinned meat costs
1s. 3dl. per lb., while mutton rules at 3'/hd.
per lb. in the Perth and Fremantle yards. If
the Government are unable to erect freezing
works at Freinatle, I ropeat, let them say-so,
ndi let thenm Jeave-the graziers to erect such

works for themselves. We prefer not to do
it ourselves, but, if the Government cannot, we
shall be compelled to do it. The works are
needed, moreover, as a receiving depflt 'for the
frozen mecat that is to conic down from Wybkd-
ham. While on the subject of production, let
inc mention that the Government need to dio
something to assist the profduction of bacon
and hami in this State.

Mr, 'Mullauy: The Chamlber of Conmnerci
ob~jet to that.

Mr. BROUN: I do not recognise the Chain
her of Coumuerce in that matter.

Hon. P. Collier: You will have Mr. Lovekh
after you.

Mr, BflOUN: It is time that we were pro
duncing these conuoitics locally in suficien'
quantity for our own need. Why not produe4
in the South-W est! Ten years ago, in 1911
I mentionedl in this House the need for a bull
handling system. I spoke to the then Pre

ier, -Mr. Seaddan, onl the subject, and trici
to induce him to inaugurate the bulk haniif
system. Had it been started in 1911, owi:
wheat-handling p-repoaition to-day would hav,
been very different from what it is, and a. con
siderable proportion of our wheat would hay'
been muche safer than it is. Are we to %vai
seven years more for the Government to dis
cover the need for freezing worksl I ask tbi
Government to make a. special effort in thi
connection. The Minister for Induistries is t.
be congratulated for his efforts in the matte
of secondary industries. Although at presen
they may be, as the ineo'er for Perth say!
tiddly winking concerns, yet they are o
some importance, and I hope to see theen
grow to magnitude. But I wish to se
the Minister for Industries go furthe
and touch onl greater undertakings, sue
as freezing works, and the production of th
roninodities consumed within our own borderE
The f'Statistical Abstract'' for June 1918
shows that we are impartiug. bacon, hamni
tougues hutr, cheese, etc., to the exten
of £706,000-and a little lower dlown we fin.
that we are importing wheat, flour, oats, oat
mecal, bran,. pollard, fiotatoes, and onions o
the value of £1.21,477, Wli y is it that wv
have been talking for 20 years past abon
p)roducing these things within our own her
ders and we hare not dlone so yet? We an
still importing nearly a million pounds worti
of these commodities, when they should bi
produced -locally. TPhere munst be sonmethiuq
railly1 wrong and it is a condition of thing;
which sh ould he looked into. I hope the Gov
erninent wiljl Manke SMne Ceeavour to assis
in the direction of producing these articles. -
desire to touch briefly onl the railway ques
tidn. It is stateil in the Governor's Speech
that it is proposed to aipuolut three coiniq
sinners. I an of the opinion that we shal
net be any better off if three oommissionnri
are -appointed. I think that two would bi
quite sufficient. One is not sufficienit but twi
would bie ample, awli the ndvisableaess of ap
poiintinug two in thje place of three should re
cive some consideration. I might draw at
tentiun, to tme disastrous manner in whiel
the railways are being run at the pregeal
tunec. mnure especially, in regard to the tarriva
of trains at our stock markets. For semi(
time past stock' has been reachin- the stock
yards four. five, curl six hours late, with thi
result that thme producers, -who arc consign
ing stock to time yards, get all b.ehinld, an
the sales are often started before the stndl'
arrives. The result is thait butchers have iii
timep to see the stock; they give a fair prier
for sonic and after the stock arrive pm-iee&
continue on tme sane basis. Only last wedl
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a stock train left Beverley at a quarter past
one and arrived at M-idland Junction, a dis-
-tence of 80 odd mniles, exactly 12 hours later.
Is that the way to treat producers? How
is it possible for them to carry on operations
if the Government treat thema in that way?
Why should it take a train -12 hours to do
such a short journey? Anti that is not an
isolated case, either. That kind of thing hapy
pens freqaently. I1 asked the Minister for
Railways several questions this afternoon onl
this subject, and I hope hie will be able to
give mne a, favourable reply to-muorrow and
that I1 will get an assurance that the trains
will arrive at the saleyards onl time. As things
Are, considerable inconvenience is caused not
only to the anetioneeres but also to the sellers
and buyers as well, and frequently there is
a loss of 2s, a head on the stocek when it
arrives late at the market. I want also to
impress on the Oovernmni-t the necessity for
hurrying along with the ,Rabbit Bill. We
spent the wvhole of lnst sessioni dealing- with
this question and, as it is an urgent mnatter,
no further time should be lost in placing the
Bill on the statute-hook so that we mnight get
to work and deal with the pest. The mneasure
is urgently required because rabbits are be-
coming. numerous even aLround Beverley at
the present time, and power is required to
conipel people to eradicate the pest or pre-
vent its spread. I also hope that thle Govern-
nient wrill lose no time in connection with the
preparation of the wheat marketing agree-
ment so 'that there many not he any delay in
handling the approaching harvest. The shedls
should be in readiness and we shonid not have
.a repetition of the scenes which occurred
las,,t year. There is nothing to prevent the
construction of thle sheds now to hold the
wheat. so that when it arrives it muay Lbe
protected front the weather. I itoticed in thle
''Prinnr v Producer'' a statement to the
effect that a few days ago Mr. Baxter said
that 4fl0 tons of galv-anised iron had been
ordered from America and that the Comnnon-
wealth and the Ag~nt General baal been
urged to make strong reeomimendations to the
London Shipping Board to secure its eairly
transport.

The Minister for Works:. We have 250 tons
on hand.

Mr. BROUN: That wilt not be nearly suffi-
ect.

'Mr. (reer: There nrc hundreds of tons of
secondl-hand iron being sent East.

Mr. BROlTNj\: H~ere we are negotiating for
iron at this time of the year. Where shall.
we be when the wheat is arriving?

Thle Minister for Works: T am informed
that the balance will be here as soon as we
are ready for it. I hav-e alre-ay said we have
250 tons.

Mur. lIROUN: T aml glad to have that as-
snrance froml the Minister, and I sincrely
hope that we shall not have a repetition o
what took place last year.

Mr. WICOOX (Oeraldtoa) [9.51: Thle
last speaker has mentioned some1thinig inl eon-
nectiomi with the freezing works, and before T
djeal with other subjects I would like to hare
dbnmlething to say about those works while the
matter is warm. it will be remembered that

the peole[ of Geraldton and Carnarvon iiere
thle first to ta'lk seriously about establishing
freer~iug'works iil this State,' and experts were
employed by them to coin iromi the Eastern
States and other places to report onl the pro-
ject. The* Governmfenlt then became so seri-
ously- inIljressOel with the importance of the
matter that they decided that freezing works
voidd be a good thing for the State. Various

people in the metropolitan area realised that
somiething was happening in the country and
that it would be against their particular in-
terests. They therefore decided' that they
would begin anl agitation in favour of erect-
.ing freezing works at Freumantle. We find
that font or five mionths ago one of the Minis-
ters neant to Northanm and addressed a meeting
there iii fat-our of freezing works being started
at i'rem'aatle. That was the first intimation
anyone had of the serious intention onl the
lint of the Government to establish works at
Fremnantle.

The Mi1nister for Works: Plans were started
as far back as 15 months ago. ,

Air. WILLOOCK: If that is so, it is a sur-
riSinlg thing that no mention has been made

of them in thle policy speech or in any Govern-
nor's Speech. So far as the mietropolitan area
is concer-ned, we know that the surplus supply
from thle Murehison has been sufficient to keep
ti part of the State gig, and if freezing
works at Geraltiton and Carna i-von were estab-
lished there would not be the over surplus of
mueat in thle central districts which is feared;
that is~if the sutplns front thle Murchison is
diverted to the works at Geraltiton and Gar-
niarvon. The metropolitan area will provide
a suifficient mnarket to absorb all thle stock pro-
duced in andl( around tile Central district for
tile next two or three years. With regard to
thle finances, everyone agrees that they con-
stitute thle, most important matter to receive
consideration at the present timne. [ shall have
anl opportunity onl the Estimlates to discuss
one or two features. We h~ave had various
explanations given, as to the serious position
inl which we find ourselves. We have been
told thlat thle cause has been Federation and
also that the Labour Government hiave been
responsible. of course, we know that if a
Labour Government were iln poiver Just now
there would be a choruis from the Opp~osition
beaches with reference to the want of business
acunuen, displayed, and there would be sneering
remiarks about the members of thle Labour
Ministry kniowing nothing about finance, and
not being able to carry on the affairs of thle
country. MINy opinion is that thle financial
policy'of the GoVernmnent, during thle past 10
years, has been bound upl inl the agricultural1
industry. Tt is said that if thle atgricultural
industry had been a success, thle State w-onld
be in a. satisfactory financial piosition. I have
travelled throughiout the country and have
visited the wheat areas, and I have heard it
stated by farmiers' and settlers, rep resenta-
tives that wheat growing dones not PaY under
existing conditions. The muoney whichl has been
investedl in the indu~stry has not given that
return whlich was expected. We have invested
between 10 aind 153 millionis in the aericultural
industry and no return has been forthcoming,
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because thle success which was expected fromi
wheat growing has not eventuated. That, to
a great extent, hane been, responisible for our
financial diffiulty. With regard to the firian-
cial statement the Treasurer made last yea',
in the course of A"hi-h lie said, he expected a
deficit of £.900,000, we find that the, actual
deficit was £705,000, and onl that account he
expects bouqiuets to be thrown at bin, fron,
various quarters. The Treassrer may again
estimate that the deficit will be p~retty high,
but J hope he will jiot estimate it higher than,
he heed do, so that he may be able at the end
of the fimaicinl year to shlow a reduction in
the expeniditure. There is oie-,imatter that we
have not heard anything about, and it is the
question of the abolition of the office of State
Governor. Representations ini this respect have
been, madie by the various Australian States.
I asked the Premier .last Session whether hie
would manke any representations at the
Preniers' conference and lie said he wvas
prepared to discuss the question. We
have itot, however, heard anything of the mat-
ter of the abolition of this, what I may tern,
without any disrespect, almost useless offi -o.
The Federal Government are endeavotiing
to mnake arrangements under which nmoot of
thecir business with the T7uperial Government
will be done direct. Mr. Hughes said in Eng
land the other day that inore direct. coin
inunioation between the two Governnients
was desirable, and lie practically adinitten
thiat even tho office of Governor GeneralI as
a link between the two Gov'erinmeints, was
scarcely necessary. I agree with the ibmi-

her for Perth that something might be done
through the sheep-growing industr 'y to lift
thle State out of the m'ire. Thle mtember for
.Mt. Magnet advised the Government to
make sonic provision for the settlenment of
soldiers onl pastoral oveas of, say, 25 , 00
acres. Of course, if the Government go to
some of their pastoral friends for advice on
this nmatter they will be told that it is in,-
possible for a ulan to miake a living onl so
small an area. The fact remains that in the
Murchison district at least half a dozen pas-
toralists are doing well onl small areas, if
the whole of that country within 2.5 miles of
the railway were to be subdivided into
,25,000 or 30,000-acre blocks, the result
would be some 200 blocks, the settlement oil
which would represent, not only an increased]
population, but an increase of 300 or 400
per cent, in the produce.

Honl. F. E. S. Wilnuott (Honorary Minis.
ter) : What about droughts?

Mr. WILLCOCK: in that respect for
tunately water is procurable anywhere onl
the 3fnrehisoin at a depth of from .50 to 60
feet; and, if we had freezing works in Gcr-
aldton, at the coming of a drought the past-
oralists woeld< be able to rapidly reduce their
stocks without loss. In regard to the pro-
posed freezing works, we have not asked the
Government to do much, but we expect some
little assistance. When first the project "as
spoken of there was no mention of any
similar works at F'remantle; the only pie-
posed for Freniantle was in respect of a cool
storage chamber to deal with time staff coan-

ing down front Wynd ham. We have 0t-'
port from Mr. Garton, thle manager of time
Winitnera Freezing Works in Victoria, in
reference to Geraldton. 'Mr. Borton says.
that Oeraldton is tbe place for stock to -be
slaughtered and frozen,, and that the pros-
liects there are very good. Ho expresses
Surprise at the works not having been estab-
lished a considerable ltme ago, and lie says
that if they cannot be established by thle
people at present in the district lie would be -
able to get the necessary money from people
in Viletoria, because the venture would be
SO great a Success. Ile adds that tile fultUre
for iniat and wool is so good that ho can
See nothing but prosperity for the Gerald-
toil projet. Of Course, tile successt -Of tile
freezing works at Geraldton will ]spenid to
a, great extnnt onl thle water suply. Forti,.
,lately the Government have decided to go on
with that supply %]miost ininediately. When
it is an acconiplished fact and the works ace
erected, we shall require some p~rovision iii
connection with the harbour. Mr. Barton
alluded to this, and einlhasised the fact that
the harbour accomnmodation st Geraldton
ought to be extended and perfected, so that
when the meat' is ready for export there
Should be no extra xplense for railage. In
connmection with the algricultural industry,
we have it in the Governor's Speech that
500,000 acres of land have been take,, upl
during the last twelve months. That is not
,m,,ch uoni wvhic h to congratulate the Gov'-
ernument, for during the samie period almost
as large an acreage was abandoned by disapl-
pointed settlers. Tile policy of the Govern-
niont should he to keep, those people oil tile
land, instead of allowing them to drift away.
Another aspect of the projected increase iii
land settlement-for it is not yet a legiti-
maote increase, it only mecans that the land
has been taken up-to be considered is that
under the latest conditions no rent is to be
paid for the first four or five years. No
doubt whenl thme rontless period elapses it wrill
be found that imuch of the increase has
been due to speculators who have taken uip
the land in the hope of selling out at a profit.

Hon. F. EI. S. Willinott (Honorary Minis-
ter): flow are they going to get tranms-
fors?

Mr. WILLOOCK: Of course the depart-
nient will not allow any transfer during the
time no rent is being paid, and I hope that
sonme provision will be mamde whereby, even
whoa rent is being paid uinder conditional
purchase regulations, no transfer will be
allowed for at least five years. The Wheat
Marketing Schenie is being inquired into by
Royal Commnission, and so I do not wvish to
say munch about that at present. For my
part I do not see the necessity for acquiring
agents at all. Time need for them has never
been satisfactorily explained. In pre-war
thnes,' all that the acquiring agent did wais
to go round thle farmers, ask how much they
bad to sell, and arrange for delivery at port.
Now the stacking and all incidental work
at the depots is donie by tl'e Scheme, and I
cannot see the justification for the. expiendi-
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ture in regard to the acquiring agents.
Could not the Wheat Marketing Scheme
be extended a little so to embrace the
acquiring of the wheat? As a matter of fact
there is no necessity to acquire it at all, for
the Government have already acquired it, in
that the Governmrent will not allow the
farmers to sell it except through the scheme.
It was generallyi. stated that the wheat stacks
at Geraldton were in the worst condition of
all. However, the Royal Commission, the
general manager of the scheme, and others
interested have lbeen to Geraldton and have
visited other dep~ts also, anid their conchu-
sions are that the conditions at Geraldton are
not nearly so bad as
fact are better than at
A little while ago it
more wheat should be
-notwithstanding the
there a shied in which
recei ved-because of
condition of the stacks

they were painted, in
other stacking centres.
was proposed that no
stacked at Geraldton
fact that ' we have

100,000 bags could be
the alleged inferior

already there. I have
referred to the centralisation in regard to
freezing works. We have another instance of
it in the wool appraisement. I brought tip
this question in the House seven or eight
nmonths ago and the Treasurer then promised
that lie would doe what lie could to retain,
the appraileent at G-eraldton. Unfortu.
iately, it seemis that the Federal Govern-

ment are bent upon destroying the trade of
that port, and so are detersmined to have all
thme appraising done in F'reamantle. It is said
the Imperial Goverrnment have given it out
as a direct policy that thme a ppraisiuent sliall
be concentrated as much as possible in one
particular place. However, this does not
apply in New Zealand, where the appraise-
ment is done at soice 40 different centres,
some of which have ol'y 1,000 bales to apl-
praise. whereas at Geraldton the last ap-
praisement dealt with three-quarters of at
million pounds worth of wool. I am sorry the
Minister for Mines is not present just now,
for lie has been through tile Geraldine-North.
anipton district, as has also the Premiier and
other niembers fromn both sides of the House;
Those members have been able to estimate
the wonderful possibilities of that district.
The Fremnantle Trading Company have had a
strangle-hold onl the lead-mining industry.
About two years ago the Government, by
guaranteeing the company's overdraft, ar-
ranged that the rate should be £4 per ton.
Recently that rate has been increased by 22
per ton. This compares very unfavourably
with the treatment meted out to the smelting
works at lRavensthorpe. Whereas the people
of Geraldine and Northampton have to suli-
mit to a 50 per cent, increase in smelting
charges, when it comes to the electorate of
the Minister for Mines the increase amounts
to only 10 per cent. I think the Minister
miighit well go into this matter, and if there
seems to be no hlope of effecting any reduc-
tion something should be done in reference
to the establishment of smelting works at
Creraldtnn so that the industry in that dis-
trict might be served and the people who
have put in time and money in developing-
the district aight be afforded an opportunity

of getting their product treated at reason-
able cost. I1 hod intended to say something
as to the utterances of the member for
Pecrth tiny. Pilkington) on the questionL Of
political economy. As, however, he is absent
from *-- ('liaiber and the Minister for

ohshs already sufficiently castigated him,
I do not *t'- -. further remarks are re-
qu1i red in eon nection with the false ideas of
that hall. fiember with regard to political
economy. There is one thing, however, that
the lion, member -I,10- ktnow, and that is
that a State which depends chiefly upon
primary productions is always a poor State.

Mr. Green, That hans been the matter with
Irelandc.

Mr. WILLCOOR: And it is the matter with
Western Australia at present. I trust that
the efforts made by the Minister for Indus-
tries wvith regard to the establishment of
secondary industries will be successful. I
hope. too, that lie will look a little further
ahead than Frenmantle, and study the inter-
ests of the outlying portions of the State.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Air. ClIESSON (Cue) [10.15]: 1 see by
the Giovernor's Speeh that there is at last
sonie chance of something being done to saint-
znmnate the State and Comimonwealth Taxation
lDepartmients. This matter was discussed at
the Treasurers' Conference, and the Trea-
surers of New South Wales and Queensland
were appointedl to draw up a scheme. I hope
this' scheme will be presented to us before the
end of the session, ad that it will fand a
place in the Statute-book. Such amalg1a mation
will mean a big saving both to the State and
the Commnonwealth, and do away' with a great
deal of vexation which is at present caused to
the taxpay' er in the filling upl of the necessary
income tax forms. I trust the time is not far
distant when there will also be an aminalgama-
tioln of the State and Federal electoral depart-
mneats. A big saving could also be effected in
this direction. It is useless expenditure to
keep two departments going that are doing
practically the same work. We have the same
people in Western Australia voting at the
Federal and State elections. The Governor's
Speech also mentions the State Repatriation
Board, and the appointment of repatriation
committees at the principal centres. We are
all in accord with the formation of those come-
mittees, and with the idea of giving our re-
turined soldiers vocational training when they
are incapacitated from following their old-
time aillings. Tf a man has been a miner and
is put on the land he should be trained before
being allowed to take up land. With regard to
the question of re-purchased estates, I may
say that I was once over the Yandanooka es-
tate. There is some splendid land there, and
I am pleased to see that the Government have
at lnst decided to put this land to some prac-
tical use, and intend to carry out the promise
they made to our men when they left these
shores, that they should be given an oppor-
tunity to go upon the laud. I hope that mat-
ters will be so arranged that our soldier set-
tlers will have at least a sporting chance of
being successful.
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lon. P. 10 . Willmott (h1onorary MAinis-
ter) : That is being done.

Air. CIJFSSON: There is a lot of? land onl
thle Yandanooka estate upon which our re-
turnedl men should be able to make good. The
Government will need to exercise every pre-
caution with regatdl to the repurchase of land
alongside our railways. As soon as it becomes
known that the Governmnent intend to repur-
chase land the price will go uip. That is only
human nature, because every man who is a
land owner will try to get the most he cari for
it. The fiovurlnienit should either bring !in a
Bill on toluch the same lines as that brought in
by the New Zealand Government, namely to
provide for the repurchase of estates at the
,-ahitiion which owners place upon them for
taxation purposes, with 10 per cent, added, or
else pilace a tax upon unimproved land. Tf a
tax is placed upon uini mproved land, people
lialding it for speculative purposes will he only
too glad to get rid of it, or else put it to somec
productive use. The Premier tells us that 709
,"en out of 6,000 returned have made applica-
tion for land, that 1.56 have been lIaced on
the land, that 190 already hold land and have
had money advanced to them, for the purpose
of improving their holdings, that 60 have since
withdrawn their names, and that only 160 are
qualified to go onl the land. The memiber for
M'*t. Mfagnet (Mfr. Troy) referred to the land
a1longside the 'Murchison railway line. There
is ]lnd there upon which T am satisfied our
retuned men could w~ake good, running from
Pindar to Afeekatharra. Tf this pastoral land
was cut up into blocks of about 25,000 acres
and sub-divided, with windmills erected upon
it, and about 500 shoeep given for each block,
T feel sulre they would do well upon it. Thle
lion. member also mnade a comparison between
the cost of settlin~g Pastoral land and atgricul-
tural land, lie Ilas been settled on agricul-
tural landt for sonic timec past and is in a posi-
tion to go into this question. I canl bear out
what he said. I knowv of muen alongside the
Murchison line with, 25,000 acres. One of these
assured Inc that he was clearing £11,000 a year
from his pastoral land. With tile money that
is allowed by the Repatriation Board, I have
no doubt that our returned men could make
good upon laud of this description if the Goy-
emninent would repurchase it and allot it to
then,. The Speech referred to what the Mines
Department has dlone in the way of assisting
returned men in mining centres. What has
been dlone by the departiment for returned mn
has been doue for any ininer who is qualified,
who can be recommended by the warden, the
Inspector of Mines, or the member of the dis-
trict, who canl be certified to be a qualified
iner, and who is also a man of repute and

one who will look after the turn-out. In addi-
-tion to this the department is also affording
these men facilities for gaining knowledge
with regard to minerals. That is a good ideai.
Every man wh-lo goes out prospecting should
have seice knowledge of minerals. Going out
from Yalgoo one will conmc across such classes
of minerals as molybdenite, wolfram, copper,
silver, etc.

The Minister for Mines: This class of
education has been given voluntarily by men
of standing and repute.

?ir. CIESSON: Coldinining in thle Mur-
chison is at a low ebb just now onl account of
the increased demiands made upon the industry
since the war. There have also been increases
in the railway freights, amiounting to 20 per
cent. The cost of living has gone up about 30
per cent. In oine week alone sonic articles have
gone up 17 per cent, As a result of this tile
worker has also nide increased demands in the
matter of wages. Mining requisites were re-
ferred to by the mneumber for Afenzies, (Mir.
Mullany), who mentioned quick silver and
mercury. Previous to the war mercury cost
£7 lls. per bottle, and it is now £82. Acids
have gone alp practically 400 to 500 per
cent. Everything in connection with treat-
inent Plants has gone up. Cyanide and
explosives have gone up somec 200 to 300
per cent. The result is that the goldining
industry has been hit harder than any other
Industry in the Commonwealth us the re-
stit of the w-ar. sold is of a standard
value, whereas metals have increased in value
as a result of the war. Low grade shows calm-
not profitably be worked unmless there re- publ-
lie batteries in the vicinity. Tf a miner has to
send his ore to a private batter&y, there is very
little chance of his making good with a low
gm-ade proposition. At Culculli there is at pro-
position which goes anl ounce to the ton. The
ore has to be carted 25 miles. and as there
are no crushing facilities in the vicinity there
is no chance of making the show pay. There
aire somie fairly ijeallsows around there.
These small1 shows can send their stouc to
Tuckanarra to be treated anld are doing well,
but propositions containinig ounce stone have
no chance. There is a big district zurning
fr-om Oulculli to Reeds, and there are sonic
grood shlows in the district. If crushing facili-
ties were provided, many of these shows would
be working to-day. Another matter that hits
the miining industry hard is taxation. The
main shaft, the witizes, stlld everything con-
nected with the development is taxed.

The Colonial Treasurer: We have alteled
that.

Mm. CRiESSON: Is there not differentiation
between companies and small shows?

The Colonial eTreasurer: That has been
amnaded.

Mr. CHESSON: I ala pleased to hear it.
lion. P. Collier: Only tile effect has not

bee,, felt yet-
Mr. CRESSON: Something should be dloue

by the Goverlnment to carry the prospector in
the interim between the fanding of a show and
the time when it is developed sufficiently to
warrmant the election of a ilill. Many p~rost-
pectors have been working at distances of 20
to 2-5 miles fromt a mmill, and so a trial crush-
ing is impossible, and the prospector has no
chance at all of mnaking good. Something in
the same way as is done with copper should
h~e done-advances made, a Government sam-
pler appointed to sample all stonec token fromn
the surface, and payment granted up to .50
per cent, of the value. TUnder such conditions
thle Prospector would have an opportunity to
develop his show sufficiently to warrant the
erection of a Government mnill, As things are
now, the prospector has to hand] over his show
to a speculator under option, without reeiv-
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iug any cash-this possibly aftec battling all
his life andi finding only one show. A further
matter in need of attention is small companies
or parties' applying for exemption. Applica-
tions for exemption should be subject to suffi-
cient notice to allow the mining inspector to
examine, the workings and to observe the
length of drive and the size of the reef, andl to
take samples. The samples and the informa-
tion should be retained iii the Mining Regis-
trar 's office, so that in the event of anl aban-
donmnict authentic data will be available for
miners comning after. At present such ininers
are apt to be utterly misled as to size of reef
and] ore value. Cue is one of the best poor tmen's
fields ever known in Western Australia. At one
timne, nearly 300 head of stamps were going
there. The Cue field has been mostly developed
by the prospectors with the assistance of the
business men. At present Cue has no crushing
facilities. Sonic time ago it had a 20-head
mill, but there was not sufficient stone to keep
the mill going, andi it hias gone ouit of repair.
There is now no possible chance for the Cue
prospector to get his stone crushied. The busi-
ness people and( the miners of the field have
formed themselves into a prospecting associa-
tion, and are putting uip so much per week for
the nutrpoce of sainulincl abandoned shows,
in the hope that as the result of the forth-
coming visit of the Minister fur Mines they
may be grantedl crualung facisitlcs. Cue so
fur has stood entirely onl its own bottomn, end
is therefore especially entitled to considera-
tion fromt the Government. The Mintister has
promised to visit Cue as soon as he canl pos-
sibly arrange, and the people are looking for-
ward to that visit, and the Minister cani rest
assured' he will be miade welcome. The Big
Bell proposition is one of the biqgest propo-
sitions in Western Australia, but its pres:ent
difficulty is wiart of water. The minie has a
plant capable of treating 2,000 tons per mon~th.
bat want of water prevents the treatment of
miore than 1,300 tos monthly at thle mnost.
Endeavouts are being made to get Government
assistance towards a wvater supply. The Big
Bell lode is worked on the open cut, and is
120 feet across and 1,000 feet long. Twenty
thousand tons treated have shown a value of
16s. per ton. The present eAt of working is
12s. 9d. per ton. With a treatment of 2,000
tons monthly, the working cost could be re-
duced to between 8s. and 9s. This would
meian the employment of 100 men instead of
tIme 25 at present working there. The mine
has plenty of power to drive a 25-head mill.
A water supply there would probably
meaa the springing up of a small town.
It is the biggest proposition in the
West, and the Government might well
give a little assistance. The Great Fin-
gal mine is at present closed down, after
having paid £1,750,000 in dividends. Pat-
terson and part~y are now prospecting the
mine. They are working front the surface
to lO0ft. From the first crushing the gold
was worth £30.5, of which the company took
£19 and the men divided £105. of a, crulsh-
ing just completed at Boogardie, worth £600,
the company received £180 and the incia £120,
while the other £2650 was miopped tip by cart-
(%e explosives, and so forth. The companyr

did practically nothing for the £130. Now
tile Mine is fillinlg up1 With water. There was
enough atone broken to keep a ten head mill
going for two years. The sumn of £E700 was
put up by the Day Dawn business people and
.thle miners to finance the erection of a ten-
head Mill and they expected assistance from
the Governmlent, if they could make terms
to get the two leases. Unfortunately, there
was no chance of coming to terms with the
company. The company were not prepared
to do any business. The tributing party at
the present timie are still going on and thle
company are taking nearly everything. if
the iirspector of mines many years; ago had.
insisted onl anoth~er shaft being stink, there
would not have been to-day So many wvidows
and orphans in that district. The mnine was
paying dividends at that timne and it would.
nut have been a difficult matter for time coin-
pany to have spent sonle money on another
shaft. There was only one shaft onl thle pro-
perty below the 1,S3tlft. level, and it is an im-
possibility to ventilate any inine without ant
upeast and a downcast shaft. The Sinking
Of anlother Shaft WOtmid also hlave reduced the
handling charges very considerably, Instead
of spending umon1C.Y in that direction the coin-
pany wasted 9100.000 on a wild cat in West
Africa. There is a big chute of gold giving
big values in thle bottonm level, and if it
could hanve been got at with the aid of an-
other shaft, there would have been enouah
stone available to keel) thle mline gdilug 211
years lng~r. The shrinkage system was also
a big factor in closing down the mine, and
when the stone brokce they found they had a
bad haniging wall and that there was4 not
chance of getting thle Stonle out. T also de-
sire to say a few words on time sutbject of base
metals. The member for Greenough referred
to leati at Baddera. Narra Tarra and Gerald-
dine.. Lead is worth £L30 a. ton at the preIsent
tinie, bitt the cost of handling miops uip all1
but a balance of £2.2. It would be a good
thing if a studiter were erected at Geraldton.
It would certainly be a big factor in keeping
those mnines going. There are also copper
anti Silver shows out from Otme even to the
other side of Peak Hill, and at thle present
time copper has to be sent to the Eastern
States to be treated, whbereas if there were a&
smelter at Goraldton it could be dealt with
there. It costs £8 a ton to take copper front
Peak Hill to Meekatharra, and to that have
to be added the charges for taking it to the
Eastern States. The district I represent is
also concerned in the metals niolybdenite,
scheelite, and wolfram, the prices for which
!in Australia compare very tnfat-onrably with
those which are being paid for theme mietals
in America and Canada. I have an extract
from an American newspaper which I would
like to read to lion. members. It deals with
the Australian and thle American prices for
these metals and says:-

There is an institution known by the
high-sounding title of ''The Thermo Elec-
tric Ore Production Company of England.,"
This is one of the corporations which
brandishes thle flag of ''Capturing German
industries?' This corporation now h as
complete Imperial control of the nianufac-
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ture of tungsten powder and ferro-tung-
stan commodities, which are very largely
used, and are, in fact, indispensable to the
army contractors who are manufacturing
steel and munitions of war for the British

*Government and thle Allied nations. This
interesting corporation owns and operates
wolfram and seheelite mines in Burma,
Portugal, and Cornwall, and has an abso-
]lute close monopoly of the output of this

-particular class of raw material produced
from those localities. Under an Imperial
edict some time ago the -entire output of
the wolfram and scheelite mines of Aus-
tralia was commandeered, at considerably
less than half the world's market price for
this class of raw material. The exact mar-
ket quotations are as follows: Scheelite
in Australia, at Imperial fixed price, .50s.
per unit; New York market rate, 121s. 4d.
per unit. Wolfram: Australian fixed price,'50s. per unit; New York market rate, 112s.
per unit. Under the Imperial edict re-
ferred to the entire Australian outp~ut of
these minerals had to be sold to one firm
of commission agents, who were duly nomn-

* hinted by the Imperial authority. At the
same time the price of miolrh vdenite . which
was worth £1,160 per tonl in N\ew York, was
fixed at £E500 in Australia. and the saume
firm of commission agents woreo also ap-
pointed sole buyers of this mineral. Under
this beneficent system of "Imperial aid to
commission agents the profits of the parti-
cular firm in question last year broke all
previous records, reaching the noble sumn of
£ 860,000. The wolfram, scheelite. and
rnilhdenite mining industries of Australia
arc mostly carried on by small parties of
miners, working on the co-operative prinl-
ciple, thle limited Company era in tis par-
ticular class of industry not having yet got
into working order. Owing to the widely
scattered nature of these deposits, the pre-
seat method seems by far the best way of
carrying on the industry. The Australian
miners were naturally somewhat surprised
ait getting less than half the market value
of their product, hut they thought that
they were "doing their bit" by turning
out cheap raw material for the war miuni-
tions required by England and their Allies.
and for a time accepted the situation. Now
the astonishing fact has leaked out that
this cheapl 'y-produced. Australian raw
material does not go direct to the Imperial
Government, but is purchased at the Aus-
tralian price, plus freight, by ''The Thermno
Electric Ore Reduction Com rpany of Eng-
land,'' and is re-sold by that company, to-
izather with their ow-n products f rom
Burma, Portuall. and Cornwall, at world
Mfarket rates to Imperial army contractors,
who pass the product alopig in the shape
of tungsten steel with their own particular
share of war profits added, to the Imperial
Government.

That is an extract from the "Scientific
American,'' and it is borne out by other an
thorities. .1+ shows what the Prime Ministex
has done in all thle agreements he has made
on behalf of the people of Australia whet

't he people in Canada can get double the price
for the rare metals which we have in Aus-
tralial Any -man wbo goes out prospecting
for rare metals is entitled to the whole pro-
duct of his labour. I think that in the mlak-
ing of such a deal the people in the industry
should be considered. I wish to compliment
the Iliuisror -for Industries on his efforts to
establish new industries here. Primary in-
dustries and secondary industries should go
hand in hand, and I am sure that money
spent in research work is well spent. I ain
satisfied that if once we get a start we shalt
1)e able to turn nut commodities equal in
quality to those produced in other parts of
Australia. If more money had been spent
on. research work in Australia we should not
have had our primary products going to Ger-
many to he treated. Broken Hill turns out
one-fifth of the world's production of lent
and the whole of the spelter has to be sent
away for treatment. Look at the by-products
we could haove if we treated it ourselves!
In connection with tin plates for canning.
what is required is zinc, iron, tin,-and mana-
ganiese. all of which we have in Australia,
Notwithstanding this we are not in a posi-
tion to supply the necessary treatment. Thea
take the woollen industry. It is ever 40
vears since the first woollen mnills in thle
Corumon weal th were established in Launees-
ton, anid to-day Western Australia is the only
State in the Commonwealth which has no
toollen mills. Yet here in Western Australia
we have wool equal to anything produced in
tie Ciommnonwealth. Again, if we had started
ship building at the beginning of the war we
should have had some chance now of shifting
the surplus wheat lying here at the mercy of
mice nd weevil. There are immense
possibilities for the ship-buildinig in-
dustry, and we have to-day a golden
opportunity. It will be found that at the end
of' the first six months the industry will have
repaidI the whole cost of its establishment.
M ost readily do I confess that I am always
prepared to support any 'Minister endeavour.
lag to foster secondary industries in this State,
Coming to the criticisms of the member for
Perth in regard to the jam industry, I really
thought at the time that he must have ha
power of attorney and been acting on behall
of Jones & Co., who naturally want~d to se(
our young industries crippled. We grow frail
equal to anything produced in the Common,
wealth, and surely to zoddriess we can mann
faeture it into jam! It is said that .Tones i!
over here and intends to buy up the exietini
Iworks and reduce his fruit to n~ulp in ordei
to send it to the other States. The real handi
cap onl jam making in this State is the dis
tauce from the sugar refineries. I am tolb
on reliahle authorit y that in the Kimbirleyi
we have land equal to the best in Quceeislam
for the production of sugar cane. If that i
so that land ought to be cut up into sinal
holdings with the view to canke-growing, an(
a Government refinery onizht to be establisi
up there for the production of sugar. Thor
are big possibilities for the establishment o
the sugar industry in the Kimberleys. I hay

Ibeen all through the sugar industry in Queen!
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land, and I am thoroughly familiar with the
Queensland sugar country. I have not been
in our 2KNorth -West, but from reliable informa-
tion received I believe we hare up tlhere all
the conditions nec-essary to the successful grow-
ing of the sugar cane. If wve are to start a
jani factory in this State it will be necessary
that we should have the sugar industry also.
The member for Forrest said that the reason
wrhy we could not achieve success in the jamn
industry was the cheap female labour obtain-
able in Tasmania. *That constitutes the best
argument I ' have heard in favour of our in-
dustrial arbitration being placed under the
Commonwealth, s~o that we might have uniform
laws. I remember sit arbitration case in the
boot trade iii Sydney a year or so ago. The
judge in dealing with the evidence admitted
that the men were receiving nothing more than
a living wage, but explained that he was com-
pelled to reduce their wages owing to the
competition from Victoria, where the wages
were even lower. He was compelled to reduce
the wages of the employees because there is
no uniformity on tlte wages question in the
various States. The sooner the Federal Arbi-
tration Court fixes the rates of wages the
better for all concerned. We have no hope of
competing with Tasinania. with the checap
female labour there. There is one matter I
wish to refer to. That is in regard to the
n-heat question, but I shall have plentty of
opportunity when the report of the Royal Coin6
mission that is 11ow sitting dealing with the
wheat question conmes before the House. I
trust, however, every assistance will be given
to the farming industry. The mining industry
is refered to in the Governor's Speech. The
iitdustry ont the Murehison has received little
assistance. It appears that those who cry out
most get umost. We on the Murchison have
kept very silent and we have not criticised the
Government and have suffered in consequence.
I trust when the Minister goes to the Murchi-
son he will see our requirements and that we
shall get justice.

On motion by Mrr. Maley, debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 11.3 p.m.

Wednesday, 1.1th September, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m1.,
and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice'' and "Papers
presented'' see "'Votes and Proceedings."])

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT - WHEAT
GROWING AND STOCK RAISING.

The PRE-MIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-
Moore) ['4.42]: In view of some of the re-
miarks mnade by the member for Beverley (MAr.
Broun) last night, with regard to the question
of wheat growing in Western Australia, I
should like to make *a brief statement to the
House, There appears to be a general mis-
understanding in regard to certain advice
given fromn London on this matter. The nmem-
her for Beverley asked why the advice of the
London Wheat Commtittee to the Australian
Wheat Board, to curtail the growing of wheat

ndengage in stock raising, had not been pub-
licly announced. I desire to state exactly what
occurred. The question of the relative merits
of wheat growing and stock raising was put
forward by the Australian Wheat Board in the
following cable which was sent to the London
Wheat Comm11ittee ilk January of this year-

Owing to the probable shortage of ton-
nage for sonic years, question of reducing
our wheat areas in favour of stock and pig
raising is in our mind.

That is to say, in the mind of the Australian
Wheat Board.

When present ct-op delivered there will be
5%2 million tons export wheat in Australia.
If scarcity of tonnage likely to continue for
another two years, stock will increase and
big deterioration take place. We desire to
know if tonnage is likely to improve in view
of all circumstances. Any information you,
can ascertain on this question will be im-
mnense benefit to Australia. Suggest that
you consult Wheat Comnmittee and other au-
thorities onl whole matter.

The following reply n-as received from London
by the Australian Wheat Byard :- --

As long as -war continues Commsson-
That is, the British Wheat Commission.

see no prospect improvement tonnage Aus-
tralia. They consider at conclusion war
wheat will be more valuable, even allowing
for deterioration, than stock; also more
readily negotiable and nmovable.

After discussion at the Australian Wheat
Board conference on the 16th Jainuary last, it
was decided that the matter of advising farm-
ers he left to the Governments of the indi-
vidual States, to give whatever advice they
might think fit. On the return of this State's
representative from Melbourne, the subject was
carefully discussed by the Government, and a
decision was arrived at that there was no
cause for alarm on the part of the growers, in
view of the opinion of the London Committee
which I have just read to the House, in view
of the opinions expressed by Mr. Love, the
British Government Wheat Commissioner for
Au strali a, and lastly, in viewv of the opinions
expressed by Professor Lefroy. Further, -.%r.
Love and Professor Lefroy gave it as their
opinion that wheat would be more readlily
saleable at a profitable figure af ter
the. war than it is at the present
time. That opinion was expressed to
me, and also to this State's -represen-

tative at the confe'rence. Under that ad-
vice the Government did sot consider it wise,
and I certainly didl not consider it my duty,
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